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OUR STOCK IS WORTHY OF 
INSPECT ON.

We here the Anew! stock of 8EAL MAN
TLES in Totonto, end all kind* of Lad'es 
and Gents FURS, ROBES, COATS, 
Ac., Ac.

W. & D. DINEEN,
Comer King & Yonge Sts.

TORONTO.

QO X A 0 0..
Metbbers of the Stock ’

STOCK BROKERS
«6 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO.

WINDEYKR & FALLOON,
AtU'IIITRt TN.

H. C. WINDEYKR, 
Church work e ipecielty.

I Cenede Permanent 
f Bldg*., Toronto Ht.

JOHN FALLOON

gTEWART A DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 K i ng St. East, Toronto.

Dot won A- Hoc. kih, Peter bo bo.

BOOKS.
Rowsell A Hutchison

Have now a very large stock 
of books for

Sunday School 
Prizes and Librarit

From the Society for pro;
Chrietian Knowledge. The L-----
of England Sunday School Institute, 
The Religions Tract Society, and 
selections from the books of various 
other publishers suitable for the 
above purposes.

Crt'HMUieci la preparetiwa.

Rowsell A Hutchison
76 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO.

[No. 2.

Lives of,Eminent English Churchmen.
S?,r -

It 1* a remarkable fact that in these day* of liter ry activity the Eng'iah Church 
*hou!d remain deal lute of *ny systematic work on the Lives of be*greatest men 

... ]'“f-we can pot t to H few Biographies, marked by abi ity and learning, written 
t7Sÿy!yic “ppret »Htmn of the man and his work, without whrch all Biograph 

tes mu» te hides* and un atmfactory But these are the few exception*, and are geier-
nintSSh T DSrr0W a *tan?P«inl: 11 i" Mt that a aerie* of Biographie* of Emi 
ntnt English Churchmen, written with a view of supplying this wa it. will he acceptable.
Pr , the ‘'He. it is proposed to issue at short interval*, a series of vols, in 
Cr,wn octavo ; «ch Biography will, as far ts possible, be a History of the period in which 
those eminent Churchmen lived.

*•* SraacaMiRRs m\t Discoxtisue their {Icbhc-iuption at any time.

THE RIGHT REV. BAMUKL HEABURY, D.D , First Biship of Connecticut and the 
American Church. By E. F. Beardsley, D.D.. Preside it of the General Convention of 
the American Church. 1*83. R6ADY

THOMAS FULLER. THE CHURCH HISTORIAN (1620-1661). 2 Vols. By Morris
Fuller. M.A., Rector of By burgh, READY.

Thf foll owing are in active preparation, and will be issued at ihort interval» : 
BISHOP KEN. By Wm. Benham. B D., Rector of St. Edmund the King and Martyr, 

Lombard Street ; Author of “ Catherine and CiUuford Tait, a biography,” a History of 
the Diocgae of Winchester, Ac. In th > Press

CARDINAL W0L8EY, 1 Vol. ; and CARDINAL JOHN FISHER. Bishop of Rochester, 
1 X ol. By Rev. Nicholas Poeook, M A., late Michel Fellow of Queen's College, Oxford- 
Author and Editor of “ Hammond's Wo-ks,” “ Burnet’s Reform >tion,” Ac. 

ARCHBISHOP LAUD (1573-1645). By Jam s Bliss. M.À , Rector of Manningford Bruce.
Editor of Andrewe'a, Beveridge’s, and Laud’s Works in the Anglo Catholic Libr ifv. 

DR. JOHN COLET, Dean of 8t. Paul’s (1466 1519). By the Rev. J. H. Lupton, M.A., 
Surmaster of St. Paul’s 8ch ol, and formerly Fellow of St. John’s College, Cambridge 
Editor of D an Col- t’s Works.

CHARLES {KINGSLEY, M.A., Canon of Westminster. By Rev. M. Kaufman. M.A . 
Rector of Erpin ham, author of Socialism, its nature, dangers and remédié 1 consid
ered, Ac

THE RIGHT RK\. A P. FORBES, D D., Bishop of Brechin. By the Rev. Donald 
Mackey, M.A., F.8.A., Ac , Canon of St. Ninnian’s Cathedral, Perth.

ST. HUGH. Bishop of lancoln. A translation of the “Vila Magna ” of Adam of Wis- 
beach. By E. Macpherson.

THOMAS CRANMER, Archb shop ol Canterbury By Charles Ha-tings Co lette, author 
of the Life and times of St. Augustine, Bishop of Hippo, Ac.

CARDINAL POLE. By Merv W. A1 ies. Author of the “ Life of Pop y Pius the VII, Ac. 
ROBERT BOYLE. By R. Thornton, D.D., F.R.Hist S., Vicar of St John’s Netting Hill; 

^Author of the “Life of Nikon;’’ “St. Ambrose, his Life Times, and Teaching 
Boyle Leitor. r, 1881-3.

DR. JOHN COSIN, Bishop o' Durham. By the Rev. W..R. COSENS, D.D., Vicar of 
Dudley, Rural Dean. Ac.

ARCHBISHOP WAKE. By the Very Rev. G. W. Kitchen, D.D., Dean of Winchester; 
Author of “ A History of France,’’ 3 vols ; Translator and Editor of “ Eicon’s Works,”
Ac. , -v ■_! ; „ j * * 5 ' ... ,

WILLIAM LAW ; Author of “ Law’s Serious Call,” By George Sareon, M.A . Rector of 
Orleston.

WILLIAM OF WY’KEHAM. By the Rev. George Herbert Mob rly, M.A.. Principal of- 
Lichfield Th ological College ; Editor. “ Yenerabilis Bedae Historia Ecclesiastica,” 
with English Notes. Author, “ Pilgrim Songs,” “ Sacrifice in the Eucharist.” 

ARCHBISHOP BANCROFT and the NONJURING CONTROVERSY. By Lucy Phi li- 
more; “ Author of “ Sir Ch istoph»r Wren.” Ac,

JOHN WESLEY’. By the Rev. W. E. Dutton, F.R Hist. S., Rector of Lotheradale, 
Author of “ A History of the Crusades,” Editor of Wesley’s Eucharistic Manuals, Ac 

JOHN BAPTIST FAKENHAM, the Last Abbott of Westminster. By S. Hubert Burk 
Author of “ Historical Portraits of the Tudor Dynast 

ARCHBISHOP LANFRANC. By Northc >te H. Vinen, M.A , Queen's College, Oxford. 
THOMAS A’BECKET, Archbishop of Canterbury. By W. J. Ashley, B.A., lace Scholar 

of Balliol College, Oxford. Author of “ James and Philip Van Art veld"
Several othert will be announced shortly, ami a full prospectus may be had on applica

tion. Post Free.

JOHN HODGES, 13 SOHO SQUARE, LONDON, W. ENG

Johi- Wycliffe
Wycliffe and Hu» from the German of Dr.

J Loeereth.. ..............  ........ %........
John \V ycliffe and what he did for England

by Emily 8. Holt...................... ...
John Wycliffe, a quincentenary tribute by

B. J. Jacks© 1 Wrae...............  .........
In WycUfT-, Day*, by Grace Stubbing 
John Wycliffe, hi* life, times, acd teaching 

by Rev. Canon Pennington. M.A . ..
Life and Times of John Wycliffe...............
Wycliffe and the Lollard*...................... ...
John Wycliffe, the Morning Star of the Re

formation, by u. J. Deane.............
John Wycliffe, Hi* Life and Work, by Rad

ford TL om -on, M.A . ................. ._
Wycliffe Anecdotes, bvSam. G. Green D.B 
Life of John Wycliffe, by Frederick D. 

Matthew
John Wycliffe, by Henry Varley, B.A... 
Heroes of the Reformation........  ... ..

90cte.
OOcte.
*1 00 
OOeta. 
35cte.
35cte.
BOcte.
SOcts.
aocta.
Bicte.
50cta.

S nt, post paid, on receipt of 
Published Price.

S. !R/. BRIQ-QS,
Willard Tract Depository,

TORONTO.

Owing to a change of Printers,
7 ,

The Canadian Missionary .
Will not be issued for January. The year will 
commence with the Fkbbüaht Nvmbkb, which 
will bejpnbliehed on the 1st of the month.

After that, the management tnUv expect to 
be able ta publish promptly and regularly The 
Magazine will have many articles of interest 
during the New Year. . j

Subscription SOcts-

Address,

THE CANADIAN MISSIONARY,
KINGSTON.

WANTED, DEACON OR PRIEST
For Mission of Madoc, address, Archdeacon 
Dayk n, Madoc, Ont.

rpHE
a. jr or isr

Would be glad to hear of two earnest, energetic 
missionaries fas important centres of work in 
his Diocese. >

Communication* may be addressed to the 
Bishop, at 17 Wilcox St», Toronto. T p

tr—»—re-e—T

G. S. CAESAR,
DENTAL SURGEON.

Orrics, 34 Groevenor St.,
Toronto.

New Publications.

nsrcTTGE.

NOTICE is hereby given that Application 
will be made to the Legislature of the 

Province of Ontario, at the next Session 
thereof f ran Act to amend the Act, 
in the 46th year of Her Majesty’s 
Chapter 63, entitled, An Act to inco „ 
the Dean and Chapter of St. Alban,
Martyr, Toronto, to provide that oei----
officers of the Dioeese and such officers of the 
said ' Corporation as they may appoint and
declare to hi members of the Corporation, -----
shall be exr officio members of the said Corpor CARRIAGE CBBTIFICA1KS.—Artistically de- 
ation and also to enable the said Corporation' signed and printed in odors, 
to acquire land for the purposes set out in CONFIRMATION CERTIFICATES. - Bight th.>"d section ol f A«t
to the present limits of the Citj of Toro o cH0IR PROGRAMMES- -Arranged by expert 
instead of within the same. «need choirmaster. 68A6 per 1060.

Dated at Toronto, this 11th day of Decern- gend 9 cent stamp for samples and prices, 
ber, 1884. Prize Medal for ornamental printing at exhifii-

Bsattif, Chadwick, Blackstock& Galt,Uon of 1884 timms, moo» * <x>..
Solicitor |Fok Pktitionkrb. 93 Adelaide 8k East, Toronto.

d l
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BISHOP OF ALGOMA

—

b e

■Bpmwn, „ . _ .i»t-
CHURCH S, HALLS, Etc, ,
llleneinnicd by l.amp« burning CavUUae 

•II, were brilllwntlv tea by |a*. •
Self-feeding Chandelier—One oil tank

60 to 400 candle power.
Table and student lamp SO to 1C 

power.
Ordered tnrough any lamp store.

M. MATTHEWS, Patentee, 1884.
14 KING ST., WEST, TORONTO.

"

—
VD 1884.

Christmas Cards!
Latent'Styles in . ...

CHRISTMAS CARDS, PURSES,
ALBUMS, FANCY «OODS Arc.

Faircloth

f!

256 Yonge street, TORONTO.

SlOO Confederate money !
96cts. Aobnts Wanted L. 
Church Street, Toronto, Can.

u.ro.

r'êmÊm
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C. B. C. Whtee Wfcrai. 
r. *. C. While Onu
*3. M. C. Barter,
tx. B. V. 1'rtl. * Wb. M»Ur.

PATENTS^»LABLKB. BK 1881 Kh
Seed description of your InwaHoo.
BAM, Paient Lawyer end .leitor, Washington

0.0.

PATENTS $Bill'll UT MHJ 
Breenreh

M0R0AÏ A OO., Pmitmt AttZZtri W >n4w,. 
tTtMmcUm, D. C.

The FLORAL World

Sewing Machine

DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

The NEW WILLIAM’SDOMINION LINE.
Mleat ■

OF BAILING from Portland to" Hear-

let Jan. I Dominion......Mod Jan

Toronto.........isth■ from Toronto-.-OlSl^M^T^Retotl 
raUMMA All outside rooms, and oomforv 
jjbly heated by steam. Steerage at lowg 

IA rebate of 10 per sent, la allowed clergymen!

Apply te ALMX. WBABT,M 
50 Yoiw Street,

gUCB,™
«6 Front Bast

rpORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY-

Old and Young. _
•AT*. A *■ C.W11T» WMtT,

m

cockle, and _
ed. Crushed,_______ _____
and Desiccated. PatnUd.

mhuits. Saving 
mooey. Saving fuel. Saving 
um?VSVin* waate. Saving
already _____ ___
mm* Art*4 (rfsefawM.)

Aak for A. B. C. only. (Registered Trade-Mark.) 
For sale by all Grocers. Tin Cereals MVO Co. 

* for circulars. » MUMMY ST., NEW YOKE
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THE CHOICEST FOODS IN THE WORLD !
Aak 1er I be

C. ZB. o.
BHttll.

Canadian Breakfast Cereals.

('«•bfd Uralerated.
Tbeee delloioos foods are «peel, 

ally recommended by the Peeulty

OOPT-

Baa a high roomy arm, and la very simple 
and easy to work.

It to emphatically The Prvrfw* Machine a- 
the Bet lad, and I* rapidly euporaedirg all th 

.old toehloned makes.
See H. Try to. Bay to.

The WILLIAM’S Manufacturing Co.
MT N< TEe Dame Bt, Mo.vtkeal,

twnli Office—58 King SI. Wnt.

- nperb Uloatrated SI OO monthly free I 
year toallthateneloeethtoad. to ue new with 
fte. (for postage. FLORAL WORLD, Bice

r__ B. B. TRBATT

^■HEAVEN, *uu wkl 

■Cm. Ag»a«» <gd

TB1

V "1 ’ 4
MODEL WASHER

ARP

BLEACHER.
Only weighed IbA Can be eanled hi a email valhe

Satisfaction guaranteed or mommy refunded,

$1.000 EWAITKLStSlVKa
easy. The etothee have that pare whiten** 
which ao other mode of washing can peodm» 
No rubbing required no frlettou to lujareüa! 
labrle. A taa-year ohl girl eah do the weahtu ! 
as well ae ah oMar person. To place It la i 
household, the prie* has been reduced to i, 
and It not found eatiefaetory, la ore month i 
date of purchase. moeev refunded. Delivered i 
eny Kiprees Uffloe In the provtneee of Onto 
Quebec Charges paid for M.OU. Bee 
Tee Ouitrt PsnaBVTEJUAR says shout it :
Model Waaber end Bleeaber whleh Mr. » 
Dennis offers to the public, bet 
ab* advantages. It to a time i
machine, Is substantial and eodunag, i___
cheap. From trial In the household we can 1 
tify to Its erreUenee.*

■ •reein Bnrgeln ■><

I. J. COOPER.
I of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Old BAR. to eell our-Rnbber Printing Stamm 
-** *—. TAV LOR BROB.AOO Cleveland.

/VANNED LABRADOR HERRING,
V STAR SALMON. UOR8B8HOR 8ALMOK1 NIMPKI8H SALMON, STAB LOBSTER1 

MACKEREL

* BLACKWELL’S
Tengec.

ERRY s
BARNES

teeters %e

C. W. Dennia, 213 Yonge SL, Toron ta.
men loo this paper.

HEAR
1 Y y

EÀF.

Garmore sÂ5

JOHN OA SHORE, 
ne a usss an. ou«m« a

i illustrations, prices, 
for plsaiim sU Veg, 
ms. etc. In veine

tMeouTMcTsE BATTLES OF THE WORLD.
B,CaPT.K«NO O.e.A. ntwU.treyel is * *y.—H«w Jhm* < ttm*. Sid»HUtfrmmry ~(H.m )

(ryeriM ss sen lw |«u *

r KINO 0 * A. EPTcETPMETEtit 
f Plot of IniiEUr ha» MtM MR ai Pltmturt mwi h*uru*Htm.

tiT mam E mm tor foil Swrtpuee sad tores. [^ÆagisrfANraajsarg

HOUSEKEEFEB’8 EMPORIUM! SUBSCRIBE

AGENTS Wgl^»
Wÿe wtth Mve^ tHedytoe^In fec Holy

RANGRS, WOOD COOK STOVES,
OPAL OIL STOVES.

□It CUTLERY PLATED WARE, 
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS.

BABY CARRIAGES, BTC.
Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY A. COLLINS,

00 YOljIGB STREET, WEST BID>

THI DOMINION

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY
OF CANADA

Oftore a oomprehsnetve, comman 
Benefit Insurance. It provldee a

ADVERTISE
FOR THE

It provides a an or twenty 
It oners a Lit Benefit with

its.

Dominion 

Churchman,
The Organ of the Church of England 

In Canada.

PUBLISHING OO., Elkhart, Ind

__ RTF Our new war book. BIIMOV
ULH10 DARING, by Blue and Gray, 
miteelHug all other books Illustrated dr- 
nator and terms tree. Hum *

LCKIN, «atlfO

Foe sufferers Chronic difioasos, 86 p 
symptoms, remedies, helps, advice. Senti 
namp—Dr. Whitter, 290 Rape St., Cin- 
einnati, O. (old afftee). State case.

endowment
------iVe Fund Sec ______
non forfeitable Certificates, paid up__________
years. In oea* of eieknees or aoeideot it offers 
weekly Benefit* from $1.80 to SAOO for Total or 
Partial Disability and also a Benefit for Faner 
•to. Assets wanted. Send for Circular and 
terms. Head offiea. 80 Adelaide street east 
Toronto

A PRI7F Band six oants for postage, and reoaive
n miLL free, a ooetiy box of goods whleh will 
help yon to more money right away than any 
thing else hi tide world. All, of either sex, eue- 
eeed from first hour. Dm broad road to fortune 
opens before the workers, absolutely sore. At 
onoe ed dreed Tbub A Oo., Augusta. Maine.

THE MOST

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
Church Paper to introduce into the 

home circle.

Every Church family should sub
scribe for it at once.

£ tor any dtoabil
Ity; also to

——-—_----- .—--------  Heirs. Ban
i tor Hew Laws. Got . BINGHAM At-

^ ‘ DO.

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO
OF WATERTOWN

Assets........................$1491,624 81
Dominion Deposit.. $100,000 od

Cheapest rates to the dty on private reel 
deneeS and household effects.
Robt. F. Williams & Lyon

A6BNTS,
60 YONGE 8T., 'TORONTO.

Price, when not paid in advance 12 00. 
When paid strictly in advance, only 1.00.

IN THE

BY FAR

Tie Best Medium for ADVERTISING,
BEING THE MOST

Extensively Circulated 

Church Jourai
IN THE

DOMINION.
Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND ™ 

Pott Offieet weekly.

MATE* ItlO DK HAT ft.

BARLOW’S INDIGO BLUB!
Quality and Quciuity A •âj nVnlfor.

for sail by Grocers. D. 8. Win okr, Propriété,as North Second. Street. lelnhla. Su

Send your Subscription to

Frank Wootten,
Feel OfieaRsi 9640,

TOROISTTO-

Addrebs

Frank Wootten,
Publisher ê Proprietor,

, BOX 2040, ' j
TOÜ03STTO.

407300



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OP THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

HOHIONR BBUABDINfl NBWBPAPBHH.

_!■ Sf"” 7^0 Ukee » p»p*r regularly from tbs poet-offloe,
whether directed in hie name or another*, or whether he h*s 
■ubecrlbe.1 or not, le reeponeible for payment.

* If » person order* Ue peper dieoontinned, he muet per nil 
nrrenre, or the publisher may continue to send it until payment 
is made, and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper 
ie taken from the office or not. (J\ v-r—

3. In suite for subscriptions, the suit toiy be instituted in the 
Thar?,he P*PW l« published, although the subscriber may

intentional fraud.

The DOMINION C 
Year.
price will he 
he departed

VBCHNAN 'b 
ts

Twe Dellare

duller | and In ne inesi-uce will this rwl*

ordered te he

(ell dee hy 
. The 
nhere dedal'

la Sent nnd|

The M Dommion Churchman" it thé organ 01 
tho Ohnrch of Xngland in Oan&da, and it an
txctlUnt médium for advertising—being a family
pop*r, and by fur the moat extensively dr 
cola ted Church journal tn thé Dominion.

Ne. II

PBANI

THURSDAY. JAN. 8, 1886.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle
man travelling authorised to collect eubeezip 
tiona for the M Dominion Churchman. ”

PAY YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS.

In last number of the Dominion Church
man, envelopes are enclosed for subscribers 
(who have not yet paid) to remit their arrears, 
and also their subscriptions in advance.

AII arrears must be paid up to the eud of 1884, 
at the rate of $2 per annum. We trust this will 
be a sufficient hint for all, to kindly forward 
their subscriptions immediately. Those who 
have already done so, will be doing a kind 
favour by forwarding $1 for a new subscriber.

How TO REACH THE MABBES. A Failure.__ The
Archdeacon of Sheffield, Eng. has the following 
remarks in regard to workingmen in evangelistic 
movements. “ A few years ago a mission haU 
capable, of holding 700 or 800, was erected in the 
most thickly populated pavt of a eerteia parish. 
A clergyman was appointed to take charge of it. 
and conduct the services. He was also to visit in 
the district around the building, with a view of 
inducing people who attended no place of worship, 
to avail themselves of the services established at 
their very doors. He was a young man of talent, 
and energy, and had the assistance of a Bible- 
woman and a number of district visitors, who 
worked with diligence and seal, and visited frdtp 
house to house. He had a bright and cheerful 
service, and his sermons were of a popular char 
eoter. He succeeded in gathering around him p 
congregation of those who were either in the habit 
of attending church, or who could have been per- 
suated to do so j but the class of people for whose 
benefit the services had been established, were not 
to be seen there. From time to time special 
efforts were made to get them in, yet all to no 
purpose. The Archdeacon frankly admits a fail

ure in the eftort to draw working people by the 
usual services. Let us now see how success"was 
achieved.

WoiKiNO men Evangelists. A success.—In the 
mission room alluded to in the preceding paragraph 
*' it was thought advisable, about a year and a hal 
ago, to secure the assistance of some working men 
who were members of a Bible class, which numbers 
about two hundred and fifty, and which meets from 
8 to 10 a.m. every Sunday in the same building. 
A considerable number volunteered their services. 
They undertook to try and influence their neigh 
hours and friends. A large choir was formed 0 
those who were musical,” (we beg to note that this 
narrative is compiled by an out and oat evangeli
cal), “ and it was arranged that certain members 
should assist in giving addresses and in other ways. 
The men became greatly interested in the work, a 
system of visitation was organized, and in a short 
tune the room began to fill with the right class of 
people. This has continued now for many months 
with .unabated success, so that on Sunday evenings 
working men, (many of whom had not been for 
years in a place of worship), are seen with their 
wives and families crowding into the hall. Four
teen of the men were presented last March to the 
Archbishop for confirmation1, and they have ever 
«nee been constant attendants at the Holy Com
munion in the Parish Church." Dr. Blakeney 
adds “ I do not advocate the indiscriminate employ 
ment of working men in evangelistic work ; but I 
do say that wherever a man be found with natural 
rifts, and his hea t influenced by God’s Holy Spirit 
here is an agent which the church would do well 
o enlist in her service.” The above is valuable 
testimony. But it is not as Dr. B. imagines a 
novelty, far from it The same course was pursued 
>y Canon Body at Wedneebnry, and Sedglej, when 
îe was curate there, about twenty years ago, but 
>arty prejudices prevented men like Dr. Blakeney 
rom taking for an example, a worker who did 
not belong to their school. That sort of folly 
almost dead!

is

Chubch Educational wobk.—A paper in the 
Churchman Magazine deals with “ The response of 
he Church of England to the wants of Modern 
Times." The notice therein of educational work is 
worth attention. It mast be understood that the 
State or Board Schools, are being pushed on the 
people, and the Church Schools is heavily handi
capped by their competition. 41 In spite of all the 
difficulties which surround thin question, the 
Ohurqfe has striven boldly to hold her own, and to 
preserve our national life from the hurtful and 
corrupting influence of a mere secular and godless 
education. The accommodation in Church Schools 
rose from 2,886,874 in 1882 to 2,414,676 in 1888, 
with a proportionate increase in attendance. The 
Church educated half as many again as the Board 
schools, and contributed voluntarily during the 
year, $2,900,000 towards Church schools, besides 
large sums for new buildings and improvements. 
Daring the year 1882 the church spent $4,618,000 
upon elementary education. Looking at the aggres
sive character of the Board School system, a 
solemn claim is laid upon the conscience of the 
ohnrch, to leave no stone unturned to secure for 
children an education founded on the laws of God, 
which we must ever regard as the only safeguard 
for national liberty, prosperity and honour.

The Wyoliffk Celebration.—We hope to 
publish an article on John Wycliffe in our next 
issue, by a distinguished writer who has generously 
offered to contribute this to the Church paper of 
Canada. It ie intended to hold a celebration in 
honour of the great Reformer of our Church, by 
some whose tenets, practices and policy, Wyoliffé 
would have hold in abhorrence. It is an outrage 
upon history, to take the name of a great English 
Churchman, and use it as a name for an institution

which represents rather the narrow bigotry and in* 
tokrance, to which he was opposed, than the broad 
Catholic ideas he held until death. It is not to be 
forgotten that Wycliffe was assisting in the cele- 
bration of Mass, when stricken with paralysis. 
Manifestly he was a sacerdotalist, sacramentarian, 
and who knows what dreadful thing else ! At any 
rate he was no sectarian. Wycliffe never tried to 
found a sect, he never organized a clique to ana
thematize and slander his brethren, he did not 
dishonour learning by honouring illiteracy, nor did 
be dishonour Christ by teaching that His Sacra
ments are mere forms and ceremonies. The whole 
soul and brain of Wycliffe would have flashed up 
with the fiery indignation of a Christian, had his 
name been in any way associated with a godless 
system of education. W8 hope the orators of 

1P™Poeed celebration will remember that 
Wycliffe was in life and death, a Priest of the 
English Church, before the Reformation.

Statistics of London Churches.—The following 
is a statement of the increase in the number of 
churches in London, England, in which certain 
observances are honoured over the number of 
churches ten years ago, having the same customs. 
To get an exact comparison it most he remembered 
that the total increase in the number of churches in 
the ten yeaie, was the difference between 769 in 
1874, and 968 in 1884. Weekly Communion 276, 
Early Communion 862, Choral Communion 104, 
Saints Day services 172, Daily service 120, Choral 
service 208, Surplioed Choirs 268, Weekly Offertory 

®'ree seats 221, Vestments 10, Surplice in 
)ulpit 886, Incense, no increase, Gregorian Hm, 

dercease. Open for private prayer 88, Floral dec
orations 116, Altar lights 69, Eastward position 
261. The marked items of increase are Surplioed 
choirs, which went np from 266 in 1874 to 688 in 
1884, Weekly offertories which in 1874 were 881 
and in 1884, 667, Surplice in pulpit, which was 
only used by 870 clergy in 1874, and in 1884 was 
adapted by 706. These statistics show that the 
decencies of order are increasingly observed, by a 
very large proportion of the clergy, while extremes 
are making no headway.

/ #

Christianity is eminently the religion of love • 
and if there be any form of Christian profession, or 
of good words professing to be Christian, in which 
his vital feature is not made prominent, itis in so 
far a bastard profession and an form.
This characteristic is made even more prominent 
by our blessed Lord than by St. James ; for the 
apostle adds another test of a true fihrieiy,. 
of Jkeeping himself unspotted from the world ; while 
our Lord, in the solemn verdict of the great day of 
account, mentions only one ground of 
tion : “ I was an hungered and ye gave me no 
meat ; I was thirsty, and ye gave me no drink ; I 
was a stranger, and ye took me not in ; and 
ye clothed me not; sick and in prison, and ye 
visited me not." ,,4 ■

I -
Oar religion is the best and purest form of 

democracy, taking that word in its best sense; for. 
if democracy means, as in the watchword of one of 
its most potent modern spokesmen, “ the greatest 
happiness of the greatest number,“ it u quite 
obtain that this sort of generally diffused happiness 
will never be realized by iany form of government 
or act of parliment, however these may heln 
occasionally in their way, but simply by the spread 
of the radiance of social heat which flows from no 
source so strongly as from a heart beating with 
pulses of pure Christian love.

Leaks in roofs about chimneys and elsewhere 
m>y be stopped by thickening white-lead paint 
with fine, clean sand. Openings are easily fil]^ 

1 with this cement- and become durably watertight.
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DEATH OF ARCHDEACON SELLER OF 
BRANT.

IN oar previous issue we recorded the death of 
the Bishop of Niagara, whose reniait s were 

not laid in the grave, before another Veteran Sol
dier of the Cross was called away. On Saturday, 
the 20th Deo., the Venerable Archdeacon Nelles, 
of Brantford, entered into rest. His end was like 
his life, very peaceful, perfectly resigned, quietly 
happy, and mercifully free from any suffering. 
Abraham Nelles was born at Grimsby in 1805, of 
good United Empire Loyalists stock, a member of 
a large family that has played no inconsiderable 
part in the settlement of Western Canada ; there 
are few, if any, towns or cities in this part of Canada 
without one or more members of this numerous 
family connection occupying positions of trust and 
responsibility. The subject of our notice was the 
son of Robert Nelles, a Colonel of Militia, and a 
member of Parliament. He, the late Bishop 
Fuller, and many other Canadians, who have done 
noble service for religion and country, were edu
cated under Dr. Strachan, afterwards the first 
Bishop of Toronto, ordained deacon and priest by 
Bishop Stewart, then the only Anglican Bishop 
this side of Nova Scotia. At the age of twenty- 
three Mr. Nelleq was put in charge of the Six 
Nation Indians, and for fifty-six years continued 
an unin tempted ministry to the same people.

Through his exertions, '.Tuscarora Church and 
Parsonage were erected, and later on the substan
tial and handsome brick church and Rectory house 
at Kenyeageh on the Reservation. The Mohawk 
Institution near the City of Brantford for the edu
cation of Indian children, was built under his 
ministry. Without disparagement to any other, 
this Indian School is regarded, by those competent 
to judge, the most successful work of the kind in 
Ontario. It is now, and has been for years, under 
the charge of Mr. Robert Ashton, an earnest and 
painstaking layman. The fruits of Mr. Nelles* 
mission work among the Indians can only be justly 
estimated by those who can compare the condition 

• of the Indian in his rude wild state, with what he 
actually is under the infloence of civilization, 
Schools and missionaries. That Mr. Nelles* teach
ing and example have home good fruit in the lives 
of many Christian Indians, none but the most pre
judiced will deny ; that he retained, to the last, the 
confidence and affection of these naturally suspici
ous and phlegmatic people is well known, and one 
venerable friend never lost his faith in this mis
sionary work, maintaining that faithful service 
would tell, in good results among the Indians in 
equal proportions to the whites. Those who knew 
him felt that God had called him to this wotk, so 
peculiarly adapted was he, so unostentatiously 
true, so kindly and gentle, forebearing and patient, 
his religion evidencing itself, not so much in words 
as in the tone and atmosphere of his life, believed 
his religion, hence he won and retained the confi
dence and affection of his peculiar people. His 
Churchmanship was marked by nnewerivng fidelity 
to the teaching of his Church as embodied in the 
Book of Common Prayer, he would neither add to, 
take from, nor water down its doctrine, yet always 
showing the largest toleration and good will to all 
who differed from that teaching. He was a fyjr 
representative of the Churchmanship handed down 
as a goodly heritage to the Canadian Church by 
Bishops Stewart. Strachan, and Bethune; that he 

enjoyed the confidence and respect of his own suc
cessive diocesans, is evident from the fact of his

appointment, in duo course, a» Rural Doan, Canon, 
and Archdeacon. And no loss did ho posais» the 
good will of his dm cal brethren, for in no single 
instance did they fail to elect him on the standing 
committee of the diocese, and the delegation to 
Provincial Synod. Who that enjoyed the kindly 
hospitality of the Mohayrk Parsonage could ever 
cease to revere its worthy host.

His pastorate extended over fifty-six years, thirty- 
three such pastorates would carry the Apostolic 
chain back to our Lord. I

The late Archdeacon was twice married, first in 
"1831 to Hannah Macklem, by whom he had two 
children, now deceased. Secondly to Sarah 
Macklem, in 1866, who survived him with tao 
children, Juanita and Huron.

The present Mrs. Nelles is a cousin to the first, 
and both natives of Chippewa. During the last 
two weeks, the Rev. Albert Anthony, a Dt le ware 
Chief, brought up by the Archdeacon, minietend 
to him, with loving care, night and - day. A few 
days before the end, on two different occasions, he 
summoned hie friends, as many as the room would 
hold, to receive with him the Holy Sacrament.

The funeral took place on the 28rd, first to 
Grace Cliurch, the Bishop of Huron, Rev. Mr. 
Young, and Mackenzie, meeting the body at the 
door, the latter reading the Sentences, Mr. Young, 
the Psalms, the Bishop, the lesson, also making 
an appropriate address. Mr. Mackenz e said the 
prayers, and then to the solemn strains of the 
Xhhc Dimitiê, and the Dead March, the pr «cession 
reformed, and proceeded to the old Mohank 
Church, the oldest Anglican Church in Upper 
Canada, the scene of the Archdeacon's labours for 
over half a century, here the Indians were the pall
bearers, and the boys with crape badges lined the 
walk on either side, to the church door. The 
Bishop, and Rev. Mr. Caswell of Kenyeaeb, con
ducting a short service. The soft sweet singing of 
the Indian children, and then the Bishop’s suit
able address to the pupils, respecting their old and 
loved pastor, was touching in the extreme, The 
casket was then opened, to allow the Indians to 
take a last look upon the face of their Reverend 
dead, habited in hie priestly robes, with hands 
folded on his breast, the venerable man of God 
was gazed upon with sorrowing faces and weeping 
eyes. And then came the fina.1 •• Earth tp earth, 
ashes to ashes, duet to dust." And a new made 
mound in the Mohawk Churchyard, marks the 
resting place of all that is mortal of the beloved 
and respected Archdeacon Nellts.

The Rev. Dr. Reed, of Grim* by, as an old friend 
was asked to preach the funeral sermon on Sunday 
last, in Grace Church, but a previous engagement 
compelled him reluctantly to decline.

CAUSE AND EFFECT.

THERE is no more fruitful source of error 
than the habit of attributing effects to 

causes without a reasonable sequence being traced 
between them. No mental process is so simple »s 
that by which the mind connects an effect with 
some preceding cause. This process is instinc
tive, it is seen at work in the earliest infancy, it is 
a form ot reasoning shown by the lowest forms of 
animal life. But while even a house fly is able to 
connect an effect with some cause, the tracing out 
of effects to just or adequate causes is the highest 
effort of human intelligence. The fundamental 
distinction between an educated mind and one un
trained, is exhibited by the latter in its illogical

readiness to c «nuoct certain elf'ct» with certain 
supposed cause», without strict examination to test 
whether any enqh connection exista. Kvug-y popa- 
lav superstition affords an illustration <u the mis
chievous effect ol too suddenly, too arihitrarily * 
finding a cause to account for an effect. The 
mind dislikes a vacuum, hence this habit of 
thoughtlessly filling up the gap between an effect 
we see, and some cause, which at least eeema bet
ter than ignorance of any cause.

A typical instance ot this unreasoning action of 
the mind, is afforded by the action of persons 
who have abandoned the Ohnrch of England to 
j in the Church of R ime. Very few such strayed 
sheep have given ue a statement of their reasons 
for leaving the fold. The most celebrated one, Dr. 
Newman'e apology, hae been studied by ns again 
recently to test our judgment of this work when it 
was issued. We then condemned the effort to be 
as we now judge it, inadequate, illogical, or rallie*— 
non-logical, and in parte ehildieh in its prattle 
about trifles of a mere personal nature. Ncwmaa 
tells ns what disturbed hie mind as an Englii 
Churchman. He does not explain why rest 
only to be found in the Papal system. We can 
understand a man like a cowardly sailor deserting 
the open waters of eeeletiastieal strife, but why 
even a coward should anchor hie bark in the Dead 
Sea of Popery is a mystery. Newman, judging by 
his apology, seems to have got into an analogous 
state of unrest to that whieh found utterance in 
the pathetic cry : ** Anywhere, anywhere out of 
the world.*' To him, Rome was a refuge from 
despair, just ae to •• one more unfortunate," the 
river was a refuge from misery. So far not a 
single work baa been published by one converted 
to Romanism capable of being used by Romanists 
to undermine the confidence of any intelligent 
member of the Church of England. To compare 
such ephemeral literature with the magnificent 
apologies and defensive works of oar divines, works 
directly assailing the peculiar claims and doctrines - 1 
of the Roman Church, is ae though we likened.thi 
popguns of children to the tremendous artillery 
artificered by modern science 1 "But in all these 
apologise put forth by pervert» to Rome, there M 
no foundation found for the notion that men ha 
left the Ohnrch of England to join that of R<3 
because, as some assert, they found our order
musical service, with eurpliced choirs, to work__
a greased slide which shot them down the inclin 
to Popery. The supposed connection between 
surplioed choir as a cause, and accepting the olai 
and teaching of Rome as its effect, has no trace 
the statements of Roman converts or perverts.

Persons with brains equal to the effort of distill 
guishing between one Church and another, wo 
very justly regard it as an unprovoked insult to 
charge them with leaving the English Church 
join the Roman for anything less than a deep 
viotion, founded upon reading, study, and in 
tion. To make each people rush from us to 
on account of our eurpliced Ohoire, is to make a 
connection between cause and effect as ludicrous 
its utter inadequacy, ae irrational in its irrelev 
as illogical in its inconsequence, as for the snvi _ 
to attribute an eclipse of the son to the anger of a 
Medicine man. The ablest pervert to Rome, on 
this continent, recently wrote to us, saying : " I 
never saw a eurpliced choir in an English Ch 
in my life, the services I attended from chiHb 
were extreme “Low Church," as you call tl-eO, 
that is, no mosio except a melancholy, Calvin! 
hymn or two, and everything in Church as dre
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aa possible.” It is notorious that since tbe Churches 
in England have developed a richer order of service, 
with surplioed choirs, |fiat the bleeding process, 
which came from a low state of the system, has 
been almost wholly stopped. When services gen
erally were dull and snrplioed choirs few, the seces
sions to Rome began And went on freely ; when 
services wore raised in dignity, in beauty, in ap
propriateness, when snrplioed choirs became gener
al secessions to Rome gradually lessened and 
ceased. It is now demonstrable, it is an admitted 
historic fact, that the order of divine service sym
bolised, as some think, by a snrplioed choir, has 
proved in our days a more effectual barrier to 
Rome, than all the anti-Papal tracts or sermons 
ever sent out or preached.

That an order of divine service which edifies, 
delights, and richly blesses the souls of God’s most 
spiritual saints, tends to create in them a belief in 
the claims of Rome, to be the only true Church, is 
irrational. To a sane mind there is no conceivable 
connection as cause and effect between these 
things. A connection is said to exist between cer
tain party agitators for their selfish purposes, who 
thus show how contemptously they regard the rea
soning powers of their victims. The '• poor Papist ” 
who peaces his conscience in the keeping of a 
priest is not more pitiable than tbe “ poor Protes
tant who throws aside his God given freedom of 
thought to place liis brains in the keeping of a 
party clique. That surpliced choir services are 
capable of being the cause of the acceptance of the 
claims of Rome, is not only contrary to experi
ence, but is absolutely opposed ' to and irreconcil- 
cable with tbe laws operative over the mind.

THE NEED OF A WIDER USE OF THE 
DiACoNATE AND OF LAY HELP IN 

THE CHURCH.

By the Rev. C. H. Moekri Ige. D. D , Rector in 
charge of Christ Church Cathedral, Hamilton, Out. 
(Paper on the Diaoonate.)

This is a question which has often been discuss
ed ; but discussed it still must be till it comes to 
take a practical ^hape amongst us. This at tbe 
present day it cei tainly does not take. It may be 
said without fear of contradiction that very few of 
onr people have any distinct idea of what a deacon 
a They know what a bishop ia, and they know 

what a clergyman is. The bishop stands out 
plainly and distinctly before the face of the whole 
Church as a superior officer. He is known by hie 
very dress and distinctive robes. The powers 
vested in him by his office give him a superior 
position, which all loyal Churchmen, clerical or bay, 
ate glad to recognize; The difference between a 
bishop and a clergyman who is not a bishop is a 
fact in itself plain to be seen.

But there is not that same distinction between 
a priest and a deacon. Indeed, it may be said, 
there is little if any distinction between them. A 
deacon, it is true, does not usually pronounce the 
absolution or the benediction, nor does he alone 
administer the Holy Communion. Yet this is not 
sufficient. He loes not stand out before us all in 
that distinctive order which it was intended he 
should. He is simply with us a clergyman some
what curtailed in powers till he can go through 
the second necessary step in ordination. It is this 
which seems to the eyes of many in tbe Church 
defect in practice which it would be well to hav 
remedied as speedily as possible.

The more one studies the Prayer Book the m e

one becomes couvmced that the compilers of it 
were right, and. the practices of the day when in 
conflict with it, are wrong. In the preface to tbe 
ordinal there occur these often quoted woids :—

“ It is evident unto all men diligently reading 
tbe holy scripture and aucient authors, that Irutn 
the apostles’ time there have been these orders oi 
ministers in Christ’s Church, bishops, priests and 
deacons.”

And in the 1st Rubric of “ The Form and Man
ner of Making of Deacons,” it is directed that at 
each ordination " There shall be a sermon or 
exhortation declaring the duty and office of such 
as come to be admitted deacons ; how necessary 
that order is in the Church"of Christ, and also how 
the people ought to esteem them in their office.” -

It would seem that the necessity of such an order 
(as a distinctive order) is not felt in the Chnrch, 
and therefore those who preach sermons at the 
ordering of deacons must have a way, peculiar to 
many, of evading rubrics. But, by following closely 
the ordination service itself, the mind of the Church, 
as evident to those who compiled the service, is 
clearly seen. The portion of Scripture selected 
(or the epistle contains the words, “ They who use 
the office of a deacon well, purchase to themselves 
a good degree, (or as it is in the Revised Version 
4 gftiQ to themselves a good standing ’) and great 
boldness in the faith which is in Christ Jesus.”

Instead of the epistle the passage from the 6th 
chapter of the Acts of the Apostle, relating to the 
ordination of 8t. Stephen and others, may be read. 
And this passage is important as bearing upon the 
office of a deacon, for although the diaconate is 
not mentioned iu connection with the seven men 
ordained, it lias always been regarded as an 
instance of it, and that the compilers of our own 
Prayer Book so regarded it, is evident from the 
mere fact of their having inserted the passage as 
an alternative for the epistle in the ordination of 
deacons. These msu were ordained for a subordin
ate purpose. They were to attend to the wants or 
ihe poor. The apostles came to the conclusiou 
that their time should not be taken up in attending 
to matters uf that kind. More urgent demands 
wtre made upon their time in ccunection with the 
*• ministry of the words.” Sub rdiuate tffi ers 
could attend to tue temporal wants of the widow» 
and the poor.

it is siguffic *nt that imtne ii&^elv after tbe a op jiat- 
uient of tuese suoordiuate officers, the sat red 
writer makes this record :—

•* Tue word ol G id increase 1 ; and the number 
of tbe disciples multiplied in Jerus^jein greatly, 
and a great company of the priests were obecieut 
to tbe faith.”

It may well be believed that a judicious use of 
the diacooate proper, (i. e. a subordinate order ol 
men under the guidance of the priesthood ) wuul 1 

give a similar impetus to the Work of the Church 
at the present day. But what many of us regard 
as an objectionable feature of the present day, is 
that this primitive idea of the diaconate has been 
alun at lost with ns. When a man is ordained a 
deacon with ns, he at once looks for the position 
which ought by rights to belong to priests only. 
He at once looks for a sole charge. He must talk 
abont “ his parish ” ; he must be considered iu 
every way a clergyman ; he must have his own 
Church, and manage everything his own way. 
Nor is he to be blamed for this. No unkmdness 
towards him is intended. Custom has taught him. 
unhappily, that a diaconate is a matter of form, 
which he must endure for a year with fall permis
sion, in the meantime, to proofed with his work 
exactly as if he was a priest. Occasionally he can 
exchange with some priest, in order that “ his 
people ” may receive the Holy Communion.

Now this is all contrary to tho original idea of the 
deacon. To say nothing of primitive practice, it is 
con tray to the idea that the Prayer Book bids ns hold 
regarding him, for, to quote again from our Ordination 
Service, the bishop is directed to address the candi
dates for the dioconate as follows

“ It appertained to the office of a deacon in the 
Church where he shall be appointed to serve, to assist 
the priest in Divine Service, and specially wheu be 
ministered the Holy Communion, and to help him in 
the distribution thereof, and to read Holy Scriptures 
and Homilies in the Church ; and to instruct ihe youth 

I n the catechism ; in the absence of de Priest to bap- 
I iae infants, and to preach, if he be admitted dereto

by the bishop. And furthermore, it is his office, 
where provision is so made, to search for the sick>^ 
poor, and impotent people of tne parish, to intimate 
their estates, names and places where they dwell, 
unto the curate, that by his exhortation they may be 
relieved with the alms of the parishioners, or others.”

It will be noticed that all these duties place the 
deacon in a position entirely subordinate to a superior 
officer over him, viz. : the “ priest ” or “ curate,” ». e. 
the rector or incumbent of the parish.

How very much the need of such an officer is felt ! 
In the matter of assisting in the Holy Communion 
alone what a boon such an officer would be in a con
gregation where there is a large number of communi
cants ! Instead of securing, often at a great expense, 
what is called a " curate ” or assistant minister, it 
would be found all that it is necessary to have some 
good pious man belonging to tbe congregation ordained 
a deacon, that he might render the required assis
tance. Iu him there would be an officer resident in 
the parish, to baptize children, visit the sick and 
perform other necessary duties in the absence from 
home or illness ot the incumbent.

Is there not too small a regard paid at the present 
day to the ability and qualifications of men who are 
put m sole charge of parishes ? Take the question of 
preaching alone. It is enjoined in the Ordination 
Service that deacons shall preach only “ if admitted 
thereto by tbe bishop.” Would it not be well for oar 
bishops to retain this wise power of discretion thus 
put in their hands, and require their deacons to preach 
one under their special permission ? In this way 
the abilities peculiar to each man would be arrived 
at to the great advantage of the Church. All men are 
not adapted for preaching, and it is laying upon them 
a neavy responsibility, and almost an irksome duty, to 
be obliged incessantly to preach. Other men iove 
preaching. Tbey do n well. They are adapted for 
it by nature. Surely it is a mistake not to utilize the 
peculiar abilities that different men may have, so as 
to have work done in the ministry which is genial to 
all, and then it will be done well. As well might one 
expect every lawyer to be a successful pleader at the 
bar as to expect every clergyman to be effective in 
bis preaching. Men have different gifts, do was it 
iu apootohe days. “ God gave some apostles, some 
prophets, some evangelists, some pastors, and 
teachers for the work of the ministry " (tiphes. iv, 11, 
It), and it is unkind and unwise to expect any one 
man to perform all these offices in hims-ll.

The priest iu charge of a parish should be if pos
sible an able preacher, but he should have under him 
ais deacons to assist him m all other departments of 
Church work. What time this would save ! What 
an economy of forces iu tbe Church it would produce !

Tne advantage of this system would he very evident 
iu to wn and city congregations. And in rural parishes 
especially tnose wnicu we call missions, it would be 
mm h batter surely to have one good able priest in 
cuarga of two or three of them grouped togetner, with 
several deacons under him nto conduct ordinary 
services and attend to subordinate matters, leaving 
tne priest in charge free to perform the higher dutie^ 
oi tne Church. How many hard working mission
aries, plodding along alone, performing aÙ kinds of 
duties which really do not pertain to tneir own high 
office, have cried out, ‘‘ It is nojj reason that we should 
leave the word of God and serve tables." In most of 
our dioceses there are priests enough ; bqt we should 
nave a whole army of assistants in our deacons. 
Tue.se might be men who never intend to seek higher 
order» in the Church. As already wisely provided by 
the enactment of our Provincial Synod, snob men are 
being admitted, though slowly, to work in the Chnrch.

Some practical difficulties, however, in connection 
with this matter will soon have to be met. For 
mata :oe, are these deacons ordained under the Canon 
uf Provincial Synod,—these, as we may call them, 
"perpetual deacons,"—to be considered clergymen ? 
Ifjso will not their widows share the privileges of the 
Widows and Orphans Fond;? No doubt this consider
ation deters bishops from ordaining as many each 
deacons aa they otherwise would. In view of this 
matter the Diocesan Canons should be more carefully 
worded. The term “ widows and orphans of the 
CUrgy " is too vagne. The expression “ Protestant 
clergymen ” once cost the Church of England in this 
country the clergy reserves, and now that we are 
beginning to make some distinction between priests 
and deacons, we should carefully guard toe wordings 
ot our Canons. Imtoad of clergymen we should use 
tne words bishops and priests (or presbyters), leaving 
the deacons out.

Nor would this be any great hardship. In the case 
of the perpetual deacons (as for toe sake|of distinction 
we may call them,) since they are supposed to be men 
engaged in secular pur&mts, they would not expect to 
share the privileges of what we may call the regular 
clergy, and in the case of deacons who are preparing 
ipt toe priesthood, the deprivation would be only for 
a short time and usually when they are young and 
unmarried men. It might be beneficial to give such 
some gentle hint of toe sort to remain unmarried till
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at least they are nrieeted. Mach the seme reasoning 
may also be employed, regarding the commutation 
food. Their time might begin to count from the date 
of their priesthood.

Another difficulty arises from the position that 
deacons are to take in oar Synods. The Act of Incor
poration for most if not all of our Diocesan Synods is 
that they shall consist of the bishop, priests and 

, and lav delegates, within the boundaries of 
sees. Ais in point of law admits all deacons

of a great wrong in sending young 
of parishes before they have had 
ienoe in practical parish work ?
them ? Is it just to the parishes r is h ngue uwum —--------- ---------------------------------------------- •—
God ? How many country missions have been nearly question—what spiritual meat shall she distribute

flÆU W Æ TL0,.% f” SS W»I1U, Ih» b«. »J »11 tÙDM, M
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men to take charge viii. lb), and while the world standeth the permis* 
orrpof sion Gen. 1.88, isgraeiouslycontinued. The dutyof
f ig i| right betore the Church to her children must ever be a vital
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to equal rights with the priests, and if the idea of the 
perpetual diaoonate is to be pressed, as the Canon of 
the Provincial Synod allows it to be pressed, a diocese 
would soon find itself in the position of having in its 
deliberative body more deacons than priests 1 A 
change then in the wording of acts of incorporât! 
beoomes necessary, for it is never contemplated, „ 
course, that the second order of the ministry should 
be outvoted at any time by the third, or that indeed 
their vote should be in any way materially influenced 
by an overcrowding of deacons.

The necessary change, however, it is 
would not be difficult to make. The Act

*ee might be made to read that
------------ let of «shops and prieete. and
i and lay delegates, in form 

the Synod itself may dfitermiini 
What tine "form and manner" as applied to 

deacons should be, can be here of course only a matter 
of suggestion ; but would it not he well to enact as 
regards the representation of deacons in the Synod, 
tiit they may be eligible for election ae lay dele* 
gates? That is to my that as each pariah elects 
three lay representatives, one or more of them might 
be deacons résident in the parish.

And tins would not create the confusion or hardship 
that might at first be supposed. In the cam of per 
petoal deacons, they would probably be m many me 
She very men who would b^ihoeen to represent the 
panah ae laymen. They would still have this privilege 
and would vote of eouree as laymen. It would be 
optional with the parishioners to send them or not. If 
they had confidence in them that they would further 
their interests in the Synod, they would 
them ; if not, they would elect others at their pirn 

and the parish, with its incumbent and lay re- 
— would be members of the synod as they 

- » great point, however, being that in 
nooepting the position of a dsaoon, men would not 
deprive themselves of emery chanoe of being members 
of Synod. Their chance far that would be left just as it 
was before their ordination. In the case of thoee who are 
anticipating the priesthood, the deprivation would only 
be slight, aamen in that position are usually but -

In many ways would the proper use of the third 
order'of the ministry be an advantage to the Ohuroh.

support what 
i tor.

to preach Ohuroh

For onething we would then be dee ling with reahtiee. 
And layman like realities. They would
the ■ book itself so clearly provides far. 

nee loads t

—------- ------------------------- It might be
point of ambition far them to look forward to 

ÜA To be participants in the privilege» of com 
mutation and Widows’ and Orphans’ Funds.

2nd. To be full members of Synod.
As alreadystated, suggestions can be made here.

. the writer of this paper, would 1 
. to the Church, and it only needs now 

bashc^> to give it fores and power. It is be- 
i a necessity if we are to maintain the char- 

. lurch of F.ngland clergyman should 
have of being a scholar and a gentleman. Many 
who are now being admitted to the priesthood, how
ever excellent in character, are seriously deficient in 
education. It may indeed be said of them that they 
have "little Latin and lees Greek.” Some one 
noted for piety and seal will study under the 
direction of a parish clergyman, and soon 
get à sufficient smattering of Kip’s Double 
Witness, Proctor on the Book of Common 
Prayer, and a tow other such books, to pass some good 
natmed examining chaplain. For the diaoonate that 
is all right, the qualifications for that, in point of 
scholarship, need not be very high ; but far the priest
hood they should be high. Its doors should bTcare- 

- roily guarded, and the more local help we have in
°“ guard the doors of 

the priesthood. Nothing can be more melancholy 
than admitting men to the priesthood who have never 
■ami tiis walls of a theological college. It is a rash 
and dangerous act which will soon recoil upon the 
Church. Let us have but few prieete if we can’t 
good ones; but let us utilize the w
strengthen the hands and assist the work of those we 
have.

Such was evidently the design of the Primitive 
Church and of our Prayer Book, and it is vain for us 
to boast of having the three primitive orders of the 
Church, when practically we carry on our work with 
two orders only. It seems 4o be so everywhere, 
is so in England : it is so in the United States. Dr 
Hall, an eminent American clergyman, well says'—

( V The ministry is best in three orders, if we could 
only somehow get at the three orders, which we have 
not done yet in this American Church. The deacon 
is yet only a dream with os.’’

Why should it be but a dream ? Are we not guilty

e prayer bo<
A lOUd call IS irninwinm ,'jwra w y. uwwu vuw.wh 

principles. Better to preach Christ and practise the 
Church principles. Lei them make their way, ae 
make their way they certainly will. Nothing 
bold them back ; our Prayer Book itself pres 
Christ from the beginning. It is based upon his 
whole life and teaching. It will make its own way if 
we are only true to it.

All who love the Church are desirous of seeing her 
put forth active exertions in her great struggle against 
aril. A powerful agent in this direction will be the 

to the diaoonate of its ancient and proper

It has been said that if we had such an officer, half 
clergyman and half laymen, the people would not 
reaped him. But it is not likely that this would be 
the case. Our people are not unreasonable. Let 
them see the strong Scriptural argument that there 
is for such an officer in the Ohuroh ; Id them eee 
the undoubted intention of oar Ohuroh as proved by 
the ordination aervioe itself : Id them see the great 
eaving of money and strength snd labor the Die a one to 
proper would be to the Ohuroh, in short Id them eee 
« reality end they wffl respect it. Ld tiw 
deacons as they should be, and there will be _ 
doubt that they will " esteem them in their office.

THE OBJECT OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL 
TEACHER."

BY i. nXLDIXO SWEENY, B.D.

Paptr read at meeting of Toronto Ckntch Sunday 
School Amodation, Dec. 28th, 1884.

1. Should I be asked to state, in a sentence, the 
primary object of the devout Sunday [School teach 
er, unhesitatingly I would affirm that object to be 
developing of the spiritual welfare]of the scholar by 
the most thoughtful and approved methods. As a 
Churchman, I would expand the sentence with the 
additional remark that the development must be 
by diligent inculcation of the Church's principles 
and on Church lines. The duty of Infant and 
Junior class teachers seems to me to be to lay the 
foundation of early faith, to help the mother (if she 
be such as Eunice), and grandmother (if such as 
Lois), in their home work to win the baby-heart to 
Christ, and to teach the baby lips to "Hosan
nas,” to impress the soft yielding mould with the 
indelible impress of truth, to nourish with the 
warm fresh milk of the word fitted for babes. Bu 
the teacher of the upper ciaeeen must administer 
meat. • Jesus increased in wisdom and status,’ 
and children whose (bodies are growing have, we 
may assume, ever-growing capacities for the devel 
opement 'of knowledge. Every school, whether 
religions or secular, must1, and does proceed [upon 
this recognized principle, if it hopes to be snceees- 
ful in the object designed for it. The upper class 
teacher must now assume the responsibility 
being a (wise master-builder for God. He mus 
rise to the noble conception that our Church is for 
•11. He must aim at the lofty and solemn 
duty of " rightly dividing the word of truth.” 
® Tim. ii., (16), and excluding all narrow- 

neea of teaching, and extravagant stress upon some 
important troths at the expense of others. He 
must act on the belief of a wider scope, and more 
splendid possibilities for the Church, than can ever 
be the hope of sects. Here then is the Church, 
and here her children. She speaks, « I and the 
children, whom the Lord hath given me,” (Isaiah

with food convenient for them,’ and so that they 
may be edified ‘ and grow ih grace. *

Acting upon the* thought, ' rightly dividing the 
word of truth,’ must supply a corrective of what 
is far too common, and which has already been 
hinted at, a constant teaching of one truth, 
or one aspect of a truth, neglecting all alee. This 
is surely an unreasonable divorce of truth from 
truth, violating the exquisite harmony of the whole 
truth, or presenting only a mutilated, or, at the 
beet, a half goepel, and snob is our human faith, 
that the constant repetition of a truth however i*. 
portant, tends to vulgarize it in the human mind.

The careful, wisely regulated teaching of oh 
Church, if properly dispensed, affords a security Is 
the teacher, a guarantee of prioelees wealth to the 
scholar, and a safeguard against the evils allude! 
to.

Bat, again, why do we ley stress hpon this dis
tinctive teaching ? Because, believing it honesty 
to he the most scriptural, we believe it poeeeesH 
true retaining power within itself. Let me explaia, 
there is an age, we have seen when scholars an 
neither boys and girls, men nor women ; bat ess 
passing through their inttsmediale slat 
leads to manhood and womanhood, their 
views, in common with other uiews, are 
undergo a change during this critical period 
Experience proves that thoee who make ebii 
of faith at this time, are they wheel 
not been distinctive and definite, and 
strong. Trace the history of a os 
of the clergy are constantly contint 
promising Sunday-school scholar—a boy of our 

classes, attachird to hie teacher bv the tie of 
Itip, but whose teacher has not indoctrinated 

him in the teaching of the Ghuroh of which he, (Ae 
teacher), is a communicant,—in the due eouree of 
events, meets what to him, at least, appears If 
"sublimes!, fairest of her sex,"—a Romanist, 
Methodist, Baptist, or some other * ist.’ Nairn 
he ‘shadows her,'—they are wed—Result—He i 
to Church with her, or nowhere at all. You ' 
them, ‘ X,’ yon say, * I have not observed you 
Church for some time.' 'Well, you eee, 'he replie*' 
“ The wife goes to hear • Father,' or * Rev. Mr. Be 
and Bo.* so I go with her," and he will add, ' I gel 
accustomed to that Church during the period of 
courtship,’ a short time truly compared with the 
years of bachelor life ! You speak to the wife * 
replies,11 like X. to attend my ohureh,' and 
shows not the least inclination to yield to your 
gestion, • that perhaps it would be the wife’s 
to go with her husband.' No, yon will not 
the one, and you have lost the other ; trace it 
—i* it notdue, you will my, to the defective, in
sufficient teaching of the earnest, yet urn 
instructor. If the scholar is won to Rome, or . 
indifferent, we are grieved and shocked, if won Is 
any of the Beets, we are sorry for our lorn : we are,
for we kno' 1----- '** * * ‘ “
will all go
for we know that poeeibly a family and demandante 

that v*ay, and we
them for support present 
result of defective

not depend 
futur»—all this the 

------itive ohuroh teaching. Do not mis
understand, I do not regard as sin (God forbid 
attendance at the churches of the denominatu— 
Nay 11 am not sure but that we should bid people 
attend that church in which they affirm they cen 
best worship, and from which they derive most 
benefit, providing its teaching be not heterodox. 
But then, if we believe that our own beloved 
Ohuroh is the most scriptural, and most like in 
teaching and constitution that of Apostolic and 
primitive days, a very solemn duty devolves upon 
us, not only faithfully to hold out own, but also to 
endeavour to influence others, and to subject them 
to the same beneficial instruction. I conclude 
this division of the theme, with the warning words - 
of the Divine. Fellow teachers, " look to your
selves, that we lose not those things which we have 
wrought, hut that we receive afull reward.” (1 

. John 8.
i
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In the second place, let as enquire bow beet this] at them. They will be those of what I confidently | that the dntifnl and thoughtful child becomes the 
ijeot may be attained :—With rest;
-With respect to the methods pare 
2 To be atruly successful Sunday n

must be a consistent communicant. •' Abide in me I the admirable common sense day "school. Let there [spontaneous desire on the part of the scholar to offer 
and I in you. As the branch cannot tiearfruit of itself, b3 no difference in dealing, or management : and in» himself, as a soldier of the cross, in the solemn cor» 
except it abide in the vine, no more can ye, except ye stinotively the discipline of the one will pervade and summating rite of confirmation. Why have the 
abide in me, for without me ye can do nothing." regulate the other. If I predict aright the future clergy so much difficulty in getting the older scholars 
Fellow teachers ! no one can speak to another with Sunday-school will be thus conducted. School rooms to come forward and take the step preparatory to
the hope of touching and affecting him on a theme of—not room,—four or five, capable of holding all the spiritual feeding on Christ m the Sacrament? And

little or nothing. If a man has not| scholars. The assembling of the whole school why have we so much trouble in teaching them our
together, (except fot a Church service or general oc- doctrines when we have them ? The answer is not
oasion,) the exception, not, the rub. Programme as far off. The teaching has not been deoided and thorough
follows:—Whole school assembled in the church, [enough. Imbue them with the whole life of Chris* 
open with singing, led by instructor, and short ser

in I vice, by clergyman or superintendent, as at present.

which "he knows little or nothing. If a man has notl 
known the life ol Christ, he cannot impart to others! 
a knowledge of it. If be has not spiritually fed on 
Christ, be cannot speak to others of the sweets of 
that communion. " Unless ye eat the flesh of the| 
Son of man and drink his blood, ye have no life
you." I have not one particle of faith in that tea
cher or hie work who does not possess this as a 
primary qualification. With it, and without other 
qualifications, in a measure, success is sure. With 
out it, yet possessing all others, blankest failure must 
be the inevitable result. Scholars soon learn, when 
the weekday life contradicts the Sunday life. They 
soon detect the garb of Sunday religion, and lose thé 
most common respect for their teacher. Nay 1 a tea
cher must supply the objective knowledge that he 
has been with Jesus, that lie is taught of God, that 
he is disoipled by Christ's Holy Spirit,guiding him in 
to all truth.

Next, we must have more thorough knowledge on 
the part of teachers, of what we may call the 
human side of the instruction they are intended to

Next, classes leave for respective rooms, two rooms 
for upper, two for lower, (not including infant class.) 
Whilst Messrs, or Misses A. and B. are teaching two 
classes the Bible lesson, Messrs, or Misses C. and D. 
are instructing the other classes in the teaching and 
structure of the Prayer Book and Catechism, this for 
one half hour. Intermission of five or ten minutes,

| and he will draw them all unto Him. Fire them 
, with the privilege and dignity of sonship obtainable 
through faith in the Incarnation, Life of obedience, 
Life and Death of Suffering, Burial, Resurrection, and 
Ascension of Christ, and they must respond to His 
spiritual cedi :—" My son give me thine heart.” Then 
zeal will lead them on till it is fanned, Mid further 

Isustedned by obedience to their Lord's command.
Do this in remembrance of me."

during which, class attendance is taken, marks given,| finally, this object attained. We shall have as a 
and collection taken up. Superintendent to receive «ratifying result, earnest parish workers in those at 
statement for the day, and to announce that of l*st |Pr6sent under our instruction. We cannot over nsti- 
Sunday. For rest of the time, A. and B. would re- ‘he importance of this. Let us ever remember 
place C and D and the classes which have just received that the young of to day, are the old of to-morrow,

Its i> * t « « • *ei_____________! At A —V; _v i— |&Dfl|lP rtfll* ^hfl yoanAmrihlnrintw off WMleilMtsmbe ts the responsible duty of moulding 
b, a God fearing revential adult

the Bible instruction will now receive that which — .
longs to the Prayer Book and Catechism, and vice\t0T the time to come, _
ve sa. This ended, on the ordinary occasion, each tea- P^P^taon, which shali takejip the Chnrch’a work on 
cher would dose with form of prayer used in all I"1'" “Ju ‘ ~ ~ ' *___________________v_____________ ____  __________ ___________ ___ __  __ the grand lines of many centuries, and hand down to

impart. Many examples of the ignorance of teachersI nujûwn alike, or one form For upper, and simpler for I tbeir offspring yet unborn, the torch of truth—that it 
come under our notice from time to time. Thinge I lower classes, according to discretion, and classes dis-1 ma7 shine a down the ages bright till the coming of 
asserted as facte, to be swallowed as Gospel truths, missed separately, banning with the younger. I**16 ^on Man. When He oometh shall He 
and which even often the most childish mind rejects. I By such an arrangement the common opening in 
No children in the district school are subjected to the I the Church reminds all that they are members not Uow teachers, lets us bear in mind our weighty ao- 
ignorance of incompetent teachers. As far as possible 0f B common Sunday-school, but also of a common I countability. We should not rest satisfied, till we

church, and the surroundings being separated to know the as far as in us lies we can present our 
sacred things, and wholly free from associations scholars, faultllees before the Throne, 
which throng about a school room, as at present too I have mentioned these three results, (thoug 
often used, will tend to solemnize the mind and instil there are many others which could be named) because 

understood that Sunday-school teachers should I |he spirit of reverence. they seem to me to be the most important, and
* * ' -■ ' * * ~ *----- Six teachers are more easily supported, and their I because being the outcome of the faithful teacher’s

places supplied if absent than twenty-six. Each one I work, or in themselves the most desirable, they 
can and would become a specialist. Now, every one should command lor that work imitation of all jvho 
tries to teach something and because nineteen out of [profess to teach. If some of you are inclined to affrim 
every twenty persons do not know how to teach [that too much streas_has been laid upon the aspect of 
and never will be able to teach, (for like a poet, a 
teacher "nascitur, not fit,") wefihall thus have only 
those ottering themselves who are naturally as well 
as spiritually qualified.

Again as to scholars, we minimize the evil influence 
of a few 
leaven,"

by courses of training, passing through examinations 
written and viva vooe, a sort of guarantee is 
afforded to every parent and guardian of the training 
of their youth. Why should it not be distinctly and gen 
erally a
not be inferior to those teaching secular branches 
in the knowledge of the subject entrusted to them ? 
It is important truly, all concede, to have well equip
ped teachers for these branches, but, if so, how vastly 
more important is it, to be thoroughly confident in 
your Biblical teacher, who has the vastly more 
momentous instruction to convey ? ‘ Knowledge
shall vanish away,* but the teaching ol the truth 
guides and moulds a life, and fashions it lor eternity, 
•• My word shall not pass away." Not too strongly 
can we deprecate that plan, also too prevalent, of tak 
ing the first who offers, and without knowledge of 
their » spiritual or meqtal 
them with so sacred a ol 
Sonday-aobool teachers and

this question which I bave endeavared to discuss, my 
plea is simply this, ail I have said is the result of con
viction. I long ago decided to adopt the maxim of a 
grander mind than mine. “ Preach Christ and work 
His Church," tnat so doing and teaching, I might 

unruly or careless ones, and their » little I edify all, and show even in the humblest and most 
by being restricted, will not in the|imperfect way, what should be the real “object of

oapabiht es entruttiagI school hour at least, “ leaven the whole lump.
If we must have] Their distractions too are less. A, cannot,—his

attention to hie
barge ? U we
ad I believe them to be an | boy nature will not allow him,

the Sunday School teacher.1

u »» teacher, now earnest so ever ne oe in me endeavour a <y *....... » g\ t__
if we to impress him, if B., (bigger) is trifling or doing what fg0tft£ W J0TBIÛIT (jUjUl'Cty iÜBuJS, 
n the | tie can, by grimace, attitude or otherwise to distract| _ _ -

Foi ~

be more 
rible.
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essential that we shall never again dispense with as [teacher, how earnest so ever he be in the endeavour | 
part of the Church's great machinery.—I say, 
must have Sunday-schools, then we must work on ____
common sense plan of the day school. The disciplinejhim. For" my part, I see here, a panacea or| 
of the latter is calculated to be beneficial in the for- [•« omulcure " for all or most of the evils the 
mer if we only have sense enough to use it, whereas,[flesh of Sunday School authorities is heir to, while l[ 
by the present plan of working, there can be none, despair of success under the present system, 
or very little, and the testimony of the Principal of a[. The work in these school-rooms, should 
large public school of over 600 scholars, is this. Your [ through the eye than is at present 
hour of disorder and lack of discipline on. Sunday, I Maps of Palestine, Eygpt, all nations whose histories I 
carries its effects with it into the whole day school. | ^ interwoven into the sacred narrative, and ui 
Whereas we might expect reasonably that the disoip-1 which that narrative depends largely in the Old 
linn of five days of six hours each would be sufficient Lament at least, for intelligibility, should be hung| 
to influence the one hour on the seventh. But it is on the wall, and no history taught without freqeunt
not so. There is the fact. Well then, revolutionize the e e.-enoe to them. Blackboards, moveable or fixed |
present system. It is absurd. What do you want 60Lnould be to hand to outline the lesson upon and to re- _
teachers to 260 or 800 scholars ? Face a school board Lord dates and facts difficult to carry in the mind. All Kingston, which took place on New Year's Day. 
and demand this proportion, and they will question this is teaching, and all this entera into the full and deceased was taken ill on Christmas Day, and 
your sanity, Mid rightly. Twelve teachers is a splen- complete system of secular education. Why not into ran out his course with fatal rapidity, not being 
did staff for several hundred scholars. These work all [^ religious? I strong constitution. Mr. Kirkpatrick was edu
day and every day, and are specialists,—can you not g. n now remains for us, lastly, to consider the at Trinity College, Dublin, and for some tome served
reduce the oumberaomenees of your Sunday-school results when attained. The object being the deveio- the Church at home. His career m Canada has been
for a single hour in a single day ? But where is the ping of the spiritual life of the scholar through the in all respecte one of honour, he was ever at work for 
remedy ? Here—let your teaching staff consist of the distinctive W«hing of the Church, when that life is his Master, in all spheres of Church activity, seeking 
following under the parochial clergy. 1st. The developed the resulas must follow. to bless, comfort, guide, aud encourage bis flock, set-
Superintendent, 2 Bible teachers, one for upper a. Proper estimation of and fitness for home and [ting them an example of holy Jiving and diligence m 
classes, one for lower, 2 Prayer Book teachers, whoh^ demands. The faithful teaohihe and distinct I their ' 
should be responsible also for Catechism instruction, rehearsal i
2 Infant teachers, one for boys and one for girls, or jitter of a____ _______ ___________ _________„-------- , , - ^ _ __
one to ralit Vj the other on alternate Sundays if there is Lnd cultivate that proper attitude toward parents | too refined a nature to degrade himself and his office 
but one united class. Heie we have six responsibly which of old was appropriately termed « filial piety.' bÿ selfish struggles for power. As a shining light hie

[ul deductions in systematic course from what path has gone over his life's i

Kingston.—Death of tkt Rev. F. W. Kirkpatrick 
[ We deeply regret the lamentable death of the Rev. F. 

W.** Kirkpatrick, Incumbent of St. James Church,
The

_______ __________ _________ Christian calling. The deceased was no party
^1 oFthe firat commandment with promise (the[man, he had too gentto a spirit to care for squabbling, 
of at least weekly occurrence,) must beget and too honourable to give his Master's tame to strife, and

teachers, with a superintendent and a singing teacher Faithful deductions 
(if you can get one) to train all classes in true lasting I history _ e 
sacred song sufficient, believe me, for the wants of any « 0ur sakes

. _________ __  systematic i_____ _____ _____
is given to us of the early life of Him who for now illuminates the way up whit 
kes became poor,' and « subject to His earthly has led him to eternal light.sacred song sufficient, believe me, lor the wants oi any « 0Qt sakes became poor, and • subject to ms earthly nas ieu mm eu ewruai m 

school of ordinary dimensions. Adopt this plan (we parents ' must produce highly beneficial and lasting [brother, the Speaker of the 1 
shall observe how it would work presently) and you influences. The inculcating of the answer to the to bereaved ones in grief,

i all too brief ocaree, and 
whither his beloved Lord 

To his honoured 
louse of Commons, and

___________ ___ _____ _______  ____ l___I ______________ ___________ __ _______ _______ _ offer our respectful
superintendents wiÜ get over your‘weekly complaints jcathetacal question • What is thy duty towards thy [condolences. The church can very ill spare clergy of 
of the irregular attendance of teachers and the put- neighbour ’ ? must fit the scholar for life at home | the noble type of the late F. W. KirkpatsMyr- * 
ting over classes the first you can get and thus viola- and in its relations beyond the family circle. Omit 
ting the spirit of their apostolic mjunction (1 Tim.Lfl this teaching from your scheme, hide its bearing
v, 22,) “ Lay hands suddenly on no man." " upon the youth's hfe, and what guarantee hfiVe you] On Christmas Eve, the Church people of the parish

9. Now having considered how the object of the that your scholar, may ‘love, honor and succour of Lansdowne, rear of Farmersville, presented Mrs. 
Sunday-school teacher is to be attained with regard I father and mother ' and ' be just and true in all his[R. N. Jones, wife of the Inoumben , with a valuable 
to Atw»/, let us proceed to see the best methodi to dealing? Expand the thought, as the teaching puree oontaining;$72, accompanied with a very kind 
be pursued to secure the object. I have just hinted!expands, and the invariable rule, will be found to be. [address.
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Lyn,—A Sunday -school entertainment and Christ- 
' * * ----------------- ----------------- * ** ** ’ 81100888mas tree, held here on the 22nd, was highly _____

ful, and realised 121.68. The Rev, Mr. Crawford, of 
Brookville, delivered an eloquent address, and also 
sang a oounle of his choice songs, which were duly 
appreoiaten The children, trained by Mrs. Groat for 
some weeks past, sang some Christmas oarols in very 
good style. A tableau of “Old Father Time," and 
his twelve daughters, was much admired, and the 
tendering of ether tableaux, dialogues, Ao., displayed 
considerable keel talent. At Christmas time Mr. 
Grout wee presented with a handsome family sleigh— 
the subscriptions to which had been kindly collected 
bv Messrs. W m, f

New Dublin.—Another Sunday-school entertain 
ment was held here on the 22nd, and, in spite of the 
sudden disappearance of the sleighing, wa * 
attended, and realised 111. The children, 
been carefully trained lor the last six weeks by Mrs! 
Grout, sang some Christmas oarols very sweetly. The 
dialogues, recitations, Ac., by the children were par
ticularly well rendered, and elicited greet applause. 
A number of excellent songs, Ao., by local amateurs, 
contributed much to the evening's amusement. On 
behalf of the -congregation, John Barry, Esq., pre
sented Mr. Grout with a very handsome net of bar. 
ness and whin—the subscriptions for whi 
Barry collected at ,
From the above handsome and substantial of
their nnnreasatioD and generosity, Mr. Grout and his
family have every reason to fool grateful to. and 
proud of, the Lyn and New Dublin congrégations.

Shannon v ills.—On Christmas eve, » very rninoosn 
ful Christines tree festival was held in «nmy^tki 
with Trinity Church Sonday-achooL The hall was wetifiUed, though the eyeing was anything but 

®e‘n8 a blinding snow storm all that 
day. The children certainly acquitted themselves in 
a TO*0®? ««ditto Mr. Kemp, the Superintendent, 

AppW>y. she organist, as the time for 
i bed been short. A number of rooitetioos 

rendered by the choir andana mneiOBi peaces were rendered by the choir and 
others, but the success of the evening was the appear 
anoe of the Superintendant ’ eased in characters 
Santa Claus, and distributed tne orizes and «rift» to

The laud above described is somewhat remote from 
the centre of the city at present. We well remember 
the late Senator Brown, saying to os that a site close 
by the proposed cathedral would in twenty-five years 
be not for from the centre of Toronto, such confi
dence had he in the growth of the city, and in that 
direction. The old oaAhedral, St James, and the new 
one St Alban's, will be as;for apart as Dan and Beers

ho pelheba. The omen is a very hopeful one on many 
grounds, for St James has been a terrible drag upon 
the Church in Toronto city and diocese

Vhuill Mission.—The Kov. Henry Soltisv desires 
to soknowledge, with many thank», through the kind- 
none of Mrs. 0. KeiUy, the gift of a beautiful Christ- 
mas tree, for the benefit of the Sunday school child, 
reu.

Post Hors.— Tnntig College School. -At the recent 
Christinas examinations, the following hove obtained 
prises for general proficiency in all the subjects 
taught in their respective Forms during the preoed- 

.....................................  dfonl r
N

St. Philip's Church.—Daring the Advent season a 
■ries of special services have been held on each 

Wednesday and Friday, at whoh addresses were deli
vered by the Revs. Archdeacon Bodily. J. P«*reoa, A. 
H. Baldwin, T. Motherwell, W. J MoKenxie K. 
Owen, and the rector, the Rev. J. F. Sweeny. On 
each Advent Sunday the rector also delivered a course 
of sermons on the Lord's Prayer. We were glad to 
find much interest taken in these interesting and 
edifying services showing, that the active work of the 
rector in the parish is bearing fruit Meetings have 
also been held in connection with the C. E. T. 8., the 
Young People's and the Ladies Aid Association, the 
Mother's meeting and the Industrial School and Band 
of Hope. The idea of the rector evidently is to set 
Ml ho work according to their gifts and opportunities,

npfo.
"rwt " ■emnuMin IV *UOH Mill V|

himself setting to all a stimulating exam]

Christmas Festival.- 
festival of this perish,
throe mask twentv-four feel long, Sonia Claus,

distributed to the tt

-St. Philip's.—At the Xmas 
a Xmas ship, Clipper built,

was unloaded and tne nretgnt distributed to the re- 
joicing consignees. The ship was riehly deooraled 
with flags and lanterns. The handsome earn of 1100 

realised by 'the festival for the Building Fond.

àthurch of ths Rftletmer.-r-This church was much 
admired this week for its beautiful, eeaeonble adorn 
monte, consisting of the illuminated shields and banners with serijStural mottos of a character to diîw 
the mind towards the season and its tanjiinp of the 
Inoarnation. On Christmas Day a large number 
participated in early Holy Communion before and after.Ij v '. . , ------- . v-omniamon oeioroana aimUaoa,aod distributed tne prises and gifts to morning service. A beautiful chair for the Chancel 

-ii JS8*®* todeed • joy™ time, which woe received as a Xmas gift from the young people
°“ the **h the BMmp <*

& gifts from the tree, our
__ » . -y ------------- ----- EUa Appleby, received a
purse and twenty dollars from the Church members 
aa a slight token of recognition of her services 
the past yaar, after which the entertainment was 
brought to a close by singing the National Anthem

ing term :—5th Form. H. H. Bedford Jones ; 4th 
Form. W. H. While ; 3rd Form. J. Mattocks ; Tppor 
2nd Form, A. V. R. Martin, H. K. Peter ; Lower 2nd 
Form, J. B. Wilson ; Upper 1st Form, J. O. Fletcher ; 
Lower 1st Form, A. M. Bethuue. The following hoy* 

awarded Honorable mention for general 
proficiency, having obtained over eixly per cent of 
the total number of marks :—5th Form. J. Ü. Smith, 
A. C. M. Bedford Jones, W. M. Lonclis. D. R. C. 
Martin ; 4th Form. H. 8. Cogdon, A. T. Kirkpatrick ; 
3rd Form, T. 8. Farnoomb, H. L. Brougball, J. 1‘. 
Amy, K. H. Fessenden ; Upper 2od Form, G. M. B«d 
ford Jones, D. P. (Jottiugham, W. H. Smith, D. L. 
M'Cartby ; Lower 2nd Form, J. H. luce, K. A. Mulli
gan, H. Y. Complin. G. Raid, W. B. Irwin ; Upper 1st 
Form, M. th McCarthy, D. S. McCarthy, J. G„Biuwu... 
E. O. Wragge, B. H. Ardagb, W. A. Courtney ; W. C. 
R- Graham. K. C. Csttanach, C. H. M. Cameron ; 
Lower 1st Form, R. McLennan. We are glad to learn 
that the School continuée to be very protqterous, and 
that during the long term just closed, it was entirely 
free from any sickness of a contagious or serious char
acter. It wul re-open after the Christmas holidays 
on Tuesday, the 18th of January.

-o----------

NIAGARA.

TORONTO.

Children's Festival.—At. George'» Church.—On the 
P16-.» v«y interesting and delightful servit» was 

oeld in this church for tne children st which the 
music consisted of Carols and Xmas Anthems for the 
young. The Bishop of Algoma addressed the 
mg, and recited the Lord:s Prayer in the limb 
tongue.

Toronto.—At. Alban's Cathedral.—After careful 
consideration, the chapter of St. Alban’s cathedral, 
Toronto, have purchased a site for the new church. 
The chapter have been fortunate in securing a plot of 
pound of four and one-half acres in a very damnable 
locality, one which is at present a field, but which 
before long will be surrounded by residences of a 
good class. The plot ip made np of twenty-six lots, 
cOO feet by 643 feet, situated north of Bloor street, 
between Brunswick avenue and Bathurst street, am 
between Lowther avenue and Wells street. The 
price given is $10,288, but the proprietors have given 
oms-half of that sum as a donation, on condition that 
the See house, which is to be placed on the grounds, is 
erected within two years, and be, of the value o 
110,000. Since that arrangement was made, the 
proprietors of the surrounding property, which 
been named in honour of the cathedral, St. A] 
park, have offered the chapter a donation iff #2,000 
towards the erection of the choir and chancel of the 
intended cathedral, provided that portion of the 
building is roofed within two years, The terms of 
the purohme are that the chapter are to pay down 
•4,144, and to mortgage the northerly 393 feet of the 
block for the remaining $1,000 payable in five annual 
lasts 1 ment at six per cent, interest. There will thus 
be 250 feet by 300 feet clear of incumbrances. The 
cathedral will stand on the southerly part of «-.hi» 250 
feet, and front on Lowther square, 166 feet in width 
whieh is to be laid out as a garden, and be under the 
oonttol of the chapter. The See house will be to the 
north of the cathedral. The grounds are one mile 
and one-eighth, from Yonge street, three-quarters of a 
note from 8t. Stephen’s church, one mile from St. 
Thomas’ church, and one mile from the Church of the 
Redeemer. It will thus be seen that when the dis- 
tnct is settled there will be territory sufficient to give 
the cathedral a parish. This is the first practical 
stop towards giving effect to a scheme which the 
Bishoj) of, Toronto is extremely desirous of having

.iE,Xt?1NATm3Na;~1 rlHU^ College.—The following is 
the list issued of the places secured by the Divinity 
Storients at the recent examinations : Class I.—0. 
0. Kemp, B. A. ; E. A. Oliver, B. A. ; J. M. Snowdon, 
R. Harris, Ç. B. Beck and S. D. Hague (auq), J. L. 

a Lewis and J. F. Snowdon (æq). Class IL—F. E 
ClassIH.-L.8mith. Conditioned 

m Greek Testament and Hebrew, C. Scadding ; oondi-
Cb-5* H-tor,. J. HURON.

. Cardiff and Monmouth Mission.—Many of the 
settlers at Cheddar and Deal Lake were plied with 
rtro entortamments given by the missionary in charge, 

k? enfc®rfcain6d the people for two hours with songs 
and recitations on the tenth and thirteenth of Decern- 
J*** The entertainment in Deel Lake settlement 
vms announced in one of the shanties with good re-

25f, i t11® clergyman was much encouraged 
that his feeble efforts to obtain money to purchase 
a Communion Service were appreciated^ The rooeiute 
amounted to $27. He thankfully acknowÆa #5 
from a friend in Toronto • #5 from v S* Nelwn, MamtoU; «Tfrom M o£ ?, 
in UunUto.: J1 bom Æ ; Mr.
J. Evans, 50c ; A. tijuttiworth, 25c. ; a friend, 250.

$00

coal, with a receipt, #26, making in all $151.

was met at Chatham on Saturday and aochmpanied to 
Rev. H. A. Thomas, 'our town 

the Church
X the Rev. H. A. Thomas, incumbent of

__ ,— -*a Arrived at our station, the Bishop
i received bya deputation consisting of Messrs. Har

vrith whom, accompanied byMr. Thomas, he was driven to Mr. Morris' residence. 
Alter tea an im 
citizens
Rev. Mr I______
enjoyed a few hours in social chat with the Bishop.' 
On Sonday monung, at eleven o'clock, the usual morn- 
ing services was conducted by Mr. Thomas, the les-
Hlr™8 "5 by the Bi®hop. Then followed the 
hv Ïhfïf n °IU0“ 8?fv,0®lby the Bishop. The sermon 
Sy *be®‘!h°p was «rom the Book of ReveUtion ui. 20. 

Behold I stand at the door, and knock : if any man 
™y vo,°®' “d open the door, I will come in to

hlS’rt ^ “?P ,^h h,m* Md he with me." At 
‘Y® o dock the Chnroh was again crowded, so 

jh.®t eJ®n the ehano®1 steps were filled. After the 
lef- ,by the Incombent, the Bishop 

tiie oandidfotes for Confirmation in his own 
foroibl®. maonor- After this address 

w«™rTt,0n 8e^vl.c® was Pfoceedetl with ; all 
was very solemn and impressive, but especially so

Luther Yillaor.—On Tuesday, Deoemlwr 30th, 
St. Alban's Sunday-school held their annual Christ
mas tree and entertainment in McLeBan's Hall. At 
5.50 p.m., the children aaeembled at the parsonage, 
where a bountiful supper was provided for them. 
After tea, all adjourned to the Church for full choral 
evensong by the children, which was very excellently 
and heartily rendered ; the church being crowded to 
the doors. After service, the scholars marched to 
the Hall, headed by a processional banner. Enter
tainment opened by the children singing " Brightly 
gleams our banner, followed by a number of incita
tions, choruses, Ac. After which Mr. B. Appley and 
Librarian proceeded to strip the large and well fowled 
tree. When all had received their presents, the 
children sang the carol " Christmas comes again," 
which was followed by a short address and benedic
tion by ihe Rev. R. T. W. Webb, missionary in charge.

Magor.—The municipal 
But

Hamilton.—Election of 
contests of this season are outside our sphere, 
we shall show no party bias whatever in offering, as 
e do very cordially, our congratulations to Mr. 

Maron on his re-election as Mayor of Hamilton by 
acclamation. The citizens of Hamilton seem to be as 
" level beaded "as their Mayor, whose re election 
without opposition does equal honor to electors and 
their choice.

F’ ?°n?er ^n**? Hebrew and Old Testament,
den ; Historical, Dogmatic, «^Apologetic Thrology a Wa1^*cbbü*«;—^mâay, Dec. 14., was a rod letter 
E. A. Oliver, B. A Apologetic i neology, day m the annals of the Church of Euglaud in this

place. The occasion was the visit of Bishop Baldwin 
forth® purpose of administering the Apostolic nte of 
Confirmation, ,. Holy Trinity Churoli. The Bishop
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was ih.a part in which, with earnest invocation, the 
Bihliu|i laid htH hands upou the head of oach of the 
twenty one candidates, Thu aervioe ooucludud in 
the usual manor. In the evening at seven o’clock a 
closely packed conjugation again greeted the Bishop, 
who (alter the usual evening prayer by Mr. Thomas) 
preached a sermon which baa been characterized by 
persona long roaident here, ae the moat powerful and 
moat eloquent ever delivered in Trinity (Jhurch. 
The subject was “ Nebuchadm zzor'a Dream," Pae 
recorded in the 2nd chapter ol Daniel. The musical 
portion* ol all three services were beautifully rendered 
by the choir, and want of apace alone prevents us 
11oui giving the names of those who made the service 
ol ». og worthy of their portions of the service, as 
w< 11 as worthy of the occasion.

tii-hop Baldwin's most striking characteristics as a 
sjH.aker, are ; 1st, His terrible earnestness. He 
iq*!«ks as an ambassador upon whose message depends 
it™ lde or death of those who receive or reject it ; 2nd 
The felicity and aptness of his illustrations—with 
nieny public speakers the body of the address seems 
lu bo intended to give a setting to some anecdote and 
incident, his are real illustrations, for they explain and 
throw lustre upon the subject ; 3rd, and chiefly, his 
►ell abnegation.

Of the twenty-one candidates,—one bed been 
educated as a Baptist, one as a Roman Catholic two 
an Presbyterians, four as Methodists, and the re
maining thirteen were sons and daughters of church
men.

Chrihtmae, the festival of the Nativity, was duly 
observed in all oar churches, the congregations were 
unusually large, especially was this the case in St. 
Paul », the Chapter House, and the Memorial Church. 
In St. Paul's there were two celebrations of tbe Holy 
(.'ommimion, at 8 a.m. and at tbe usual llour for 
morning service, and at both there was a large number 
of communicants. The Rector preached, and assis
ted by the Rev. E. N. English, ol Hellmnth Ladies 
College, read the morning service, and administered 
the Sacrament. The organist and choir proved their 
right to l»o among " the first choirs in Canada." The 
Lord Hi shop preached in the Chapter House.

Burn way. —Rev. R. F. Dixon, Incumbent and mis
sionary to the Moravian Indians, begs to acknowledge, 
with many thanks, the following additional subscrip
tions to St. Peter's Church, Moravian town. The 
Church is now free of debt, and as mw.li balance is in 
baud toward» purchasing pews. Collected by Thos. 
.lending», $2 ; W. A. Young, $2, : John McKee, 12 ; 
collected by R v. Mr. Seaborne, 16 ; G. H. Wilkes, $5 : 
John l ay, $2. The following subscribed one dollar 
each Richard Neil, Jam « Neil, Mrs. Drummond, 
Win. N. d, Juliu Fennell, Thos. Moyle, Mary Diehl, 
Hubert Niccl-, S. Blackburn, C. J, Kingston, 8. Gregg, 
C. XlcLudau, Join Duck, M. Jack ion, E. Mckeuzie, 
Jo-i-pb Hook, J. Dunn, K. Backus, H. A Patterson, L. 
Fox, Friend, W. J. Baker, Win. Thistle, Eliza Moody, 
Henry Hi Ldercou, Thos. Irvin, Wm. Cornwall, S. 
Hill, F. J. tiuuuor. Anonymous, R. H. Ferguson, 
Iticbiwd Baker, K. Quinton. The following subscrib
ed fifty cents Mrs. A. Neil, James Neil, James 
Simpson, Joseph Simpson, John Lewis, John Simpson, 
Mrs. E. Simpson, John Simpson, Sr., W. H. Simpson, 
Thus. Hodgms, •• Farmer." J. J. Deacon and F. 
Foacb twentÿ-five cents.

'/he bu'<vjj uj 11uiun in Dorchester.—His Lordship 
the B.sbop. held confirmation services in St. Peter's 
(Jhutch, Dorchester Station, on Monday evening, 
Dec. 20, in St. John’» Church. Harrisville on Tues
day, December HO, at 10.30 a.m., and in St. George’s 
Church, Belmontr Dec., 80, at 8 p.m. Rev. C. Miles, 
incumbent of tbe mission.

London Wkst;—The Christmas tree festival of St. 
George's Sunday School, in St. George’s Hall, London 
South, was a very pleasant affair. The Guild of St. 
George's, gave their aid to the Sunday School teaohers 
to make it very successful, and they succeeded. In 
front of tbe platform stood tbe Christmas tree, a 
handsome pine, brought four miles for the occasion. 
It was nearly twelve feet high, and the branches ex
tended nearly equal to the height. It was lighted up 
by wax tapers and was well laden with the fruit so 
prized by the young folk in the holidays. After the 
hymn “ Onward Christian Soldiers," was sung by the 
school, and a brief address delivered by Rev. E. New
man, tbe presents were distributed by Mr. T. Kings- 
mill, dressed as Santa Claus. There were nearly 120 
scholars present, and to every one gifts were given. 
After tbe prizes were distributed, Mr. Newman read 
an address to Mr. John Dyas, who for a number of 
years was Superintendent of the Sunday School, bat 
who has for some weeks been laid up with illness. 
The address was signed by Mr. Newman, on behalf of

tbe teachers. Mr. Dyas was then presented with a 
handsome silver breakfast cruit, for which he briefly 
returned thunks.

Aildress.—We, tho teachers of St Georges Sunday 
School, would at this auspicious season, bug to tender 
you our hoatty thanks tor the gréât and valuable in
terest you have always taken as tbe superintendant of 
this school, and are thankful that under your foster
ing care it has increased to such respectable atten 
dance, and although owing to advanced years and 
sickness, which always attends oar earthly pilgrimage, 
it is impossible for you to take the active part in tbe 
management of tbe school which yon have hitherto 
done, we feel assured that in our endeavours to im
plant in tbe youthful mind tbe great and blessed 
troths of oar Christian faith, wu shall always bave 
your prayers and Christian sympathy. And in token 
of our great respect for yourself personally, we beg to 
present for your kindly acceptance the accompanying 
gift. Signed, E. Newman, on behalf of the teachers 
of St. George'# Church Sunday school.

RUPERTS LAND.

Winnipeg.—Christmas was kept by oar brother 
Churchmen in Winnipeg, in true charchlike style.

All Saints.—In All Saints' church the decorations 
are somewhat elaborate, and display refined taste in 
the conception and artistic skill in the execution of 
the designs. Choice exotics bedeck the altar and 
blend luxuriously with its white frontale, and crimson 
super-frontal». Evergreens and flowers ornament 
the polpit and font, the former having crystal panels. 
Richly embroidered banners of brilliant colors make 
a gorgeous background ' in • the rear of the chancel 
The windows are ornamented with banners and ever
greens, each having a beautifully embossed text in 
tbe centre. The effect is very beautiful. The 
services were choral and special music had been,pre
pared. Canon Çoombes preached the sermon. ’ And 
there were two celebrations of Holy Communion. 
Sunday being Holy Innocents’ Day, a special service 
for children and young persons, was held at 3 o’clock 
in the afternoon at this Church. The service con 
sisted of well known Christmas hymns, and an ad
dress by tbe Rev. C. A. Lane. At the morning and 
evening services the mnsic which gave so much 
pleasure on Christmas Day, was repeated.

11 o’y Trinity.—Tbe decorations of Holy Trinity 
church, though not elaborate, are very pleasing. Rich 
evergreens ctiug about tbe pulpit and pillars in 

fcful contrast with tbe pearly walls and rich 
appointments of the new edifice. Across the east 
window there is an emblematic banner bearing the 
►ingle word “ Emanuel." The services consisted of 
the Holy Communion at 8.30 a.m., and the regular 
service at 11 o’clock, when the sermon wai. preached 
by the rector. The anthem, " Sing and Rejoice," was 
specially prepared for the occasion.

Christ (Jhurch.—The Christmas day services at 
Chiist Church was largely attended yesterday by 
both members of the congregation and visitors, the 
latter no doubt being attracted by the pretty decorat
ions and the fact of the service being fall choral. The 
members of Christ Church have become famous for 
their decorative talent, and this year they were not in 
any danger of losing their reputation. The walls 
were adorned with texts prettily bordered with ever
greens, running entirely round the church, the spaces 
between tho windows being filled in with devices and 
banners. The chancel decorations were very effective. 
Over the porch were words wishing “ Good will and 
peace to all men.” The rector, the Rev. E. 8. W. 
Pentreath, dispensed with the usual formal sermon, 
contenting himself with delivering a brief address. 
There was a first celebration of the Holy Communion 
at 8 a.m., whic h was quite plain, as usual, and with
out music. At 11 am., there was full choral service 
and a second celebration. A short Christmas eve 
service was given, at which there was, fair attend
ance.

A few of the young men of Christ Church revived 
the Ancient English custom of the "Waits" on 
Christmas Eve, which consists of going from house to 
house and singing Christmas carols. At 2 a.m, of 
Christmas morning, they went to the Rectory and 
sang Christmas hymns, afterwards proceeding tp the 
houses of several of the parishioners.

St. Georye's.—The 
Church are of 
character.

decorations of St. George’s

effect being heightened by 
The pulpit is adorned with wreaths, and the reading 
desk is very tastily decorated, a maltose cross drap

iug the Iront. On the east window a star baa been 
worked with evergreens, and all the windows have 
hoen simihary decorated. Bauds ol evergreens are
running along the wainscottmg, while the walls are 
plentifully decorated with mottoes and banners. The 
incumbent, Rev. Canon O’Meara, officiated and 
preached a most interesting sermon, - commemorative 
of the birth of our Saviour, taking for bis text the 
tbe words, “ Because there was no room for them in 
the inn ”—second chapter of St. Lake’s Gospel, and 
the latter part of the 7th verse. Tbe musical service 
showed unmistakeable evidence of close application to 
practice of the several hymns, and the anthem, 
“ Behold, I Bring Yon Good Tidings," by tbe choir, of 
which every member was present, was specially 
interesting. A large number remained for the Holy 
Communion.

The Cathedral.—At the St. John’s Cathedral, the 
service was conducted by the Very Rev. the Dean, 
assisted by Canon Macbray. Tbe Holy Communion 
was administered, the Most Rev. the Metropolitan 
being the celebrant. Owing to the fact that tbe choir 
boys are away for their Christmas vacation, the choir 
was made up of ladies and gentlemen from the con
gregation, who kindly volunteered their services for 
the occasion. The sermon was preached by Rev. 
Canon Matheson, who took his text from the 1st 
chapter of St. John and the 14th verse : “ And the 
Word was made flesh and dwelt among ns ; and we 
beheld his glory, the glory as of the only begotten of 
the Father, fall of grace and troth." In addition to 
the above Presbyterians, Methodists and Congre- 
gationalists kept the grand festival, with appropriate 
sermons, chants and hymns. There was an excellent 
attendance at Grace Chnrch, (Methodist) when a 
-fcrmon suitable to the,occasion was preached by Rev. 
E. A. Stafford, trom the text : “ Thanks be^nnto God
for His unspeakable gift." The choir rendered a 
►election from " Redemption," and other appropriate 
hymns, such as “ Come, the Long Expected Jesns,” 
“ It Came upon the Midnight Air,” and." Angels from 
the Realms of Glory."

Rev. D. M. Gordon preached in Knox Church, a 
Coristmas sermon. The choir gave special anthems, 
including “ Christmas Morn ” and " Gloria in 
Exceisis. ,

UNITED STATES.

Parochial Missions.—St. Paul's, Sacramento, Cali
fornia.—On Sunday, November the 30th, the Bishop 
of Northern California opened a parochial mission in 
this parish. At eight o’clock he celebrated the Holy 
Communion, and at eleven o’clock preached an able 
sermon from St. Matthew xxi. 10, and afterwards 
commended the mission and the missioners to the 
prayers of the people. Later he addressed the 
Sunday School, and again celebrated the divine 
mysteries on Monday morning. The missioners were 
the Rev. Ernest E. Wood, of St. John's, Petaluma, 
and the Rev. Frederick W. Reed, of Christ Chnrch, 
Sancelito. On Sunday evening the opening address 
explaining the object of the mission was delivered by 
the first named priest. On Monday and each day fol
lowing there was a celebration of the Holy Communion 
at V.30 a.m., with an address explanatory of some por
tion of the Ecclasistical office. At 3. p.m., Litany, 
with addresses on the following subjects, via : " Sun
day School Education,” 11 Missionary Work," “ Parish 
Helpers," " The Mission and Position of Women," 
“ Private Prayer and Devotion, and How to Read the 
Bible." At 7.80 p.m., after a short service, instruc
tions were given on 11 the Holy Catholic Church,11 
" the Incarnation," “ the Holy Trinity," " the Atone
ment," *• Holy Baptism." and “ Holy Communion." 
On Sunday, December, 7tb, their was a celebration, 
with address at 8 o'clock. At 11 a.m., Litany with a 
special sermon of encouragement, from the text. 
“ We are made partakers of Christ, if we hold the 
beginnings pf our confidence steadfastly to the end," 
Heb. iit 14, followed by another celebration of the 
Eucharist, at which a large number communicated. 
At 3 p.m., a special service for children was held, 
opened and closed by processional and recessional, 
made very striking by the handsome banners of the 
Sunday Schaol. Addresses were given by both the 
missioners, and all felt that it was good to be there. 
At seven p.m. after evening prayer, and a sermon on 
“ Heaven," memorial cards were given by the mission
ers from the steps of the chancel to all those desirous 
of receiving them. This was an exceedingly bright and 
cheerful service, and many strangers were present. 
The mission actually closed on Monday, the eighth of 
December, by a celebration of the holy communion 
and a sermon upon Thanksgiving. The mission had 
been earnestly prepared for by the rector of the 
parish, and was well attended throughout, each day 
showing an increase over the preceding. It is felt 
that under God, much good will result from this the 
first parochial mission held in the State of California

-

i
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DOMINION STAINED GLASS CO.,
Factory, No. 77 Richmond Street West, Toronto.

NT. LYON & 00.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS.

and every description of

Church and Domestic Glass.

(DESIGNS AND ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION.

N. T. Lyon, W. Wakefield. 
r.e. mk Y ss.

J. Harrison

CTT ."HTReQ-~yM"ETTT

Who have pin™ windows in their Churches, and desire to 
decorate them to leeemble Btadied Glass, and stand frost and 
heat, send sketch and sise of windows to ns for estimate. We 
have made a new lot of patterns for Church purposes. Any one 
can apply these goods, and we warrant them to stand ten years 
if our instructions are carried out. No more necessity for paint
ing or ftwting any window ; if you cannot have fine goods, you 
eaa get what will answer the purpose and look as well. Clergy
men have, in some cases, taken the matter in hand, and get 
different members of their flock to put in a Memorial Window, 
which can be done from $4 up, with inscription according to 
sign. Write for particulars, and send sise of your window.

SEARS & CO., 139 Church st.,

Manufacturer of
WROUGHT IRON AND TUBULAR

ZFBÜSTOHIS.
Special Inducements to tboee otdetin 

now, 1er spring delivery.
Weeks end nltloea

WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

TORONTO.k

f|f *:•

! .

s

H. & C. BLACKFORD,
—LEADING—

Boot and Shoe Merchants,
have on hand a large assortment of Ladies’ Fine American 
Boots and Shoes, Misses’ Fine American Boots and Slippejm, 
Ladies’ French Satin and Kid Slippers, Gent’s. English La 

d Gaiter Boots, American Rubbers in great variety.
87 and 89 King Street East,

TOROTSTTO.

ace

IR6URE and Ornamental
MEMORIAL WINDOWS

AMD GENUAL

Church Glass. 

Art Stained Glass

TjURST prize at provincial
J: EXHIBITION. 1879.

ONTARIO

GlassWorks

furnished by direct 
, Brome Corners, QueJ

end Public

Designs an specially 
wl arid executed only in 

very beet manner ■

. MoOauslamd, A.B.C.A 
Bngiisk Sekrtl Désigner.

Jos. McCausland k Son,
Toeoeto, Ont. 

P.O.Box 80S.

Etched and Embossed 
Glafs Figured BnainelMATTHEWS BROS. & CO.,
and aUplain colors, 

prices whichHI
Have now ■the largest and 

variety of

and Estimates furnished on receipt measurement. -
B. LEWIS London, Ont

nier ever had. In fees they are very much In
(Stock.advance of any previous years

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

J. A We LA MÛ, BANNERS
• SNk sad CeM Bi 

Lsfsr Maestrs,
y^/VYER M r

■"lymrsT*MMuEuttÏJlZErn for Circular, gq Carmine St. Nj

1 “Ppowpreperedtofur 
nlsh Stained Glees In 

any quantity fa

CHURCHES,
DWELLINGS

Public Dwellings,
do., Ac.

In the,antique or Modem 
Style of Work. Also

M emorial Windows,

THE BARNÜM 
Wire & Iron Works

OF ONTARIO.
TO

THE E. T. BARNUM
WIRE AND IRON WORKS

IN CANADA.
O, O. OOÜOH BOOTH.
U Manager.so. a. Eason,

r. B. KHAN 
General

OBO Treasurer

Ornamental Iron Works.

of all kinds, also
™t^SwSS™‘îiSSuiâoLl*<moH

OALLEÙT FRONTS, AcT^
Call an or write to

EASTCOTT & MERRILL,
W Adelaide BA, West, Toronto, Ont

Is otfased for a superior proper-tesp«Mng e^dbiTÎSr^e^ïîSrtti
CALLEKD11 ■ OtlHM AND VlVOUTI OoMFOOED 

Enquire of your Chemist for It.

gSTABLlSHED 188b.

S. R.Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premises,—C;r, Wellesley end Onteric 
Streets. Toronto.

BÜII1DBB8 OF ALL THE LABOB8T OBO AS B 
» THE DOMBflOH

JONES A WILLIS,
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS

Midi, Will,Stent & Tsittta Fabrics,
48 GREAT BÜ88KLL STREET,

LONDON, W.G.
Opposite the British Museum,

And EDMUND 8T„ BIRMINGHAM,
■M-LAIt—.

TORONTO STAINED OLA88
1 WORKS

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street,

oHuicH eLAisni itotsttli

JJEWE8T DESIGNS. ~ ”

CRYSTAL, BRASS, OILT AMD BRONXK

GABÀLIER8 AND BRACKETS.
A Full Assortment of

Sm

-■{WÊ

I M

91 Dug St, West (Semaine Buildings).
RITCHIE ft CO.

C' F. LENNOX. DENTIST.Tones BA Areede, V. Toronto, le the only dentist In the etty 
who usee the new system of FMehssd Air for an

tin or da new

Best Sets of Artificial Teeth-$l DO
My gold fillings 

In Canada; are n

iHANB
BELL reVNDIY
HwifMUn these selshre 
ted Ou 1 sms and Bams fee 
Cherelw, FVe Alarma 
Town dosha, eta. Plies 
list and etieular sent hen f” 
Address

JHANE fr 00, 
■ntltnswra, BA, lULAl

r| ORGANISTS—BERRY'S BAL-i 
Nance hydraulic groan blower.

las available asafl
M^P^mell HegiilsUng end never over-blow. | 

Mwnbme have baaatsalad far IhtMH 
yew, end ere now proved to bee most 
■—■forts equal bataa^ww 

mat tonal

MEREELY BELL COMPANY-
The Fine— Grade of Ohuroh Doll» 

OreateetBxperienoa. Largest Trade, 
muetratsd Oetaloguee mailed fraa

Clinton H- Monooly Doll Company -M 
TROY, R.Y. I

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY
-Mï.i'SiwvK.nïïÆr
and oth.r bells ■ also Chime, and raala
Meeeely 4 Ce., West Trey, N.Y

Maaufeatnre those oelebnked

C au nil pmrounary
ebratedDeW

”«->*■1 mown
'oetaloguee sent fraa Addreee 

H. MoBbamb 4 Co., BsltimoraMd

BUCKEYE beu foundry.
INillï.ÏÏ'ÏKÎiK.^iS.Ï^KÎB

VANDUZtN A TIFT, CleelewLa

rFHE LADIES of the church 
jA- „ embboideby guild bkokive
RRnn^uv0^,.AL^,KrND8 OF OHUROH BM-
=522S11<MS

Apply to the FBEBIDBMT 
in Qexrard Bbreet Beet. Toronto

‘<■0 I
, I

E
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TEMPLES.

liY REV, 1. MAY,
I have beard of a Temple of glory,

Not needing the moon or the eun ;
And there, when Eternity’■ hoary,

The true life is only begun ;
And the River of Life, ana it* story,

For ever and ever go on.

Of Solomon's Temple so stately,
A mountain of enow and of gold!

And wonder awakes in me greatly 
As oft as the story is told 

Of its turrets and columns, ornately 
Ascending from Salem of old.

But the Eagle in fury^esoended,—
The plowshare has lifted the sod 

Where the tribes of the chosen ones bended 
Their heads to the presence of Ood :

The salt has been sown, and has blended 
In cod the Emmanuel trod.

And is there no temple, (no altar),
Still lifting its head to the skies ?

No burst of the anthem and psalter ?
—No odours of incense to rise ?

No penitent accents that falter 
v And tremble in true saorifioe ?

Tee.—Over the Range and the River 
The heralds of Jett have flown,

The eeptives of Death to deliver 
In every climate and sone ;

And the Barth, to her bountiful Giver 
Is studded with temples of stone.

But, grander than these in their splendour, 
A temple more marvellous shows ;

Which Jett the holy, the tender,
Inhabits,—oommrning with those 

Who sweep it, and keep it, and render 
It sweet with the seent of the Rose.

O marvel, all marvels transcending.
That God in this temple should dwell !

Ite vessels and treasures defending 
Against the marauders of hell 1 

—And shall I then weary of tending 
And cleansing and keeping it well ?

Ah 1 duet am I, only, and ashes I—
Some other, with whip and with oord, 

Most give the defilers the lashes 
That banish the pilfering horde ;

And All til the place with the flashes 
That beam from the face of the Lord.

Champion for good and right—
Full nobly hast thou stood in noly strife,

" Standard bearer " for the Name of God,
Breaking the " Bread of Life."

What hungry souls have fed 
from out thy board I—And strengthened forjthe fight, 

Are wielding valiantly the Spirit's sword 
In holy might.

Wreathing around the Gross 
Thy every offering of faith and love,
Thy mightiest strength drawn from the Fount above, 

Counting all else but loss.

And thus from out death's night, 
What holy memories wreath around thv tomb 1 

In pure and fadeless light.

Now at the Heavenly call,
Jp to that|solcmn feast of holiest love—

How hast thou vanished from the earth away—
Meet for the rest above !

M. R. Ward, in The FiretuU Newt.

REASON IN THE HORSE.

A blind horse wandered into the river near 
the National Road bridge, in Indianapolis 
Indiana, recently, and getting beyond his 
depth, swam around in a circle in his efforts to 
find his way out. His distress attracted the 
attention of a horse near by on the bank, who 
instantly went to his assistance.

He first went to the water's edge and at 
tempted to direct the blind horse by neighing, 
but finding this proceeding ineffectual, he 
boldly took to the water and swam out to his 
relief. After swimming around with himlfor 

1 nearly a quarter of an hour, he finally got the 
blind horse to understand his good intentions 
and in what direction the land lay, and the two 
horses came to the shore side by side, amid the 
cheers of upwards of one hundred persons who 
were interested spectators of the scene.

-------- o--------
|IN MEMORIAM.

The Rev. J. A. Acton, M. A., Late].Vicar of St,
John's, Deptford.

Into the rest of God-
While sorrowing earth her cypress garland weaves I 
How hast thou entered I—Crown'd^-with harvee i 

sheaves
So richly won !

Earth mourns her faithful dead 
Unbent with age, and wrestling with earth's toil,
Yet is there won a glorious victor's meed 

Of holy spoil

THOUGHTS FOR CHILDREN ON THE 
INNOCENTS' DAY.

This is surely above all days in the Church’s 
year the children’s day ; for on it we think of those 
inlees little ones slain by cruel King Herod because 
îe was angry that the wise men haa not come back 
io tell him where they had found the Holy Child. 
He knew that Child would grow one day into 
Man, and he feared to have his kingdom taken 
from him. But now how was he to find the 
Infant Jesus ? He had hoped for help from the 
wise men, but they had listened to the warnings of 
God in a dream, and had “departed into their own

11 Glory to Thee for all 
The ransomed infant band,

Who since that hour have heard Tby call, 
And reached the quiet land.

" 0 that our hearts within,
Like theirs, were pure and bright ;

O that, as free from deeds of sin,
We shrank not from Thy sight"

Yes, we must all, His children, try to destroy 
what is wrong and sinful in us, “ so that strength
ened by Hie grace, by the innocency of our lives 
and constancy of our faith even unto death, we 
may glorify His Holy Name."

Some of you know what it is to have loti a little 
brother or sister, and the lonely feeling for long 
after, the blank space never to be filled up. How 
strange and sad no longer to have the care of the 
baby. And you may forget sometimes for a minute, 
and think you must hear the familiar laugh or ary, 
and you go straight to the cradle. It may be still 
in ite usual place, but empty now. No more will 
the little one lie in it vou loved so well. No more 
will the baby-smile welcome you, nor will the lov
ing little hands be stretched out to you again. 
Then, as all the sadness of your loss comes back to 
you, you feel that the trial is almost too great for 
you. How often tears will fall ; and how weary the 
daily work seems, no longer brightened with nurs
ing and playing with baby. And your father and 
mother too are very sad ; life is just now very dark 
and dreary for you all. Yet the child or children 
for whom you are'grieving are amongst

" The children bright,
With their harpe of gold and their raiment white,
As they follow their Shepherd with loving eyes 
Through the beautiful valleys of Paradise."

country another way .’I—Of course, Herod wo|fd not They are happy, so very happy.
think of looking for the Royal Child in the bare and yon happier to think of them ! Sorrow has come
rough inn at Bethlehem. Nol the only way to 
prevent this Child from ever doing him mischief 
was to send forth an order that all the children in 
Bethlehem and ite neighbourhood from two years 
and under should be put to death. Then surely he 
could not fail in hie most wicked, cruel purpose, for 
our Lord would come amongst the children of that 
age. But again, in the night, when men sleep and 
dream, a way for the Child Jesus’ safety was to be 
shewn by an Angel of God to Joseph, the carpenter, 
the earthly father of our Lord. These are the 
Angel’s words, told to us'in the second chapter of 
St. Matthew : “ Arise, and take the young child and 
His mother, and flee into Egypt, and be thou there 
until I bring thee word : for Herod will seek the 
young child to destroy Efim." So Joseph hastened 
to obey the command, and that very night he and 
the Virgin Mother took their Holy Child into 
Egypt, there to remain till Herod's death. And 
the other children were killed, tom from their 
homes and mothers. We do not quite know how 
many were murdered ; different writers give different 
accounts. Perhaps it would not be too much to 
say about twenty children were sacrificed.

Does it make you very sad to read this story ? 
Sadder still the poor mothers most have felt to see 
their darlings carried off to be shun, only to satisfy 
the wicked king. Yet “ the Child he sought alone 
went free.”

But the Holy Innocents’ Day should give us 
also happy thoughts. Why are they called Inno
cents ? Because they were too young to know sin 
and ite dreadful power, and unknowingly “ gave 
up ’’ for Jesus, as one of your well-known hymns 
says, “their infant life.” Indeed, they suffered, 
though not in will. Pure tod stainless, “they 
are without fault before the throne of God." And 
the Lord Jesus, “ Who lived for them a sadder 
death to see,'* loved these first-fruits of His Church 
on earth.
» He raised them in His holy arms,
He blessed them from the world and all ite harms ; 
Heirs though they were of sin and shame,
He blessed them in His own and in His Father's 

name."
And our hymns to-day are full of thankfulness 

for the Holy Innocents, also for the little ones who 
through all the ages since have been called by 
Jesus.

to you, but it can never reach them in that “ Home 
of peace and joy."

" No home on earth is like it,
Nor can with it compare ;

For every one is happy,
Nor could be happier there."

There are some very beautiful lines on little chil
dren dying, called “Going Home," perhaps you 
would like to read some of them.

*' They are i 
Out of pain and into' 1 

Out of sad and sinful 
Into perfect holiness.

Snowy brows—no care shall shade tb—», 
Bright eyes—tears shall never dim. 

Rosy Upe—no time shall fade them ; 
Jesus called them unto Him."

Will not it wolf

" Little hearts for 
Little hands as pure as they,—

Little feet by Angels guided,
Never a forbidden way 1 

They are going—ever going—
Leaving many a lovely root ;

But 'tie Jesus who has called them—
Suffer and forbid them not."

.

And then when you go to church, the 
and hymns will seem to have more meanh 
for you. When you hear the Gospel read m the 
Baptismal Service, you can think of your loved 
ones safe for ever in the arms of,Jesus, who «et 
said, “Suffer the little children to come 
Me: ” and just before the cross is signed on the 
forehead of the newly-baptised child, and the Priest 
says, “ We receive this child into the oongregrtian 
of Christ's flock," your thoughts will go to that 
little one so lately received into Christ's Church, 
and now one of the lambs in His fold for ever. 
You can trust your treasures with Him who is the 
friend for little children, “Who never changes, 
and whose love can never die." Learn to lookfor- 
ward and long for the home where they have gone, 
and one day you may join them, ill trials ana 
troubles over—no more parting there.

“ It is a holy, happy place,
/ Without a sorrow, pain, or care ;
\ There you may see the Saviour's face,

Who loves to take good children there."
Eleanor in Penny Pott.
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CHURCH OFFICERS.
St Paul's. Shfllbnma —Chorohwardens. R A. Riky 

Q. Timbory. Sidesmen, W. Collins, W. F. Young. 
Delegate to Synod,F. H. Thompson. S. S. Superin
tendent E. Berwick. Librarian, W. F., Young. 
Organiste, Mrs. Galbraith, Mrs. Moore and Mise 
Doubar.

St James', Dundalk—Choroh wardens^. G. Lucas, 
F. Messrole. Sunday School Superintendent Thos. 
Laking. Organistes* Lamon.

CHURCH SERVICES.
St. Paul’s, Shelbürnk .—Sunday.—Morning Prayer 

at 10.90 a.m., Sunday School 8 p.m. Evensong 7 p.m., » 
Holy Communion is eelebrated on thTfiral Sunday 

in the month, after Morning Prayer, and on the third 
Sunday in the month at 8 Am.

Holy Baptism is administered at any Service.
Friday Buemng.—Evensong at 7.801 p.m., Choir 

praotk» at Span.
wg jui - - v
Sr. Jakes’, Dundalk.—Sunday School at 8 p.m., 

Evensong at 8 p.m.

'Baa ——
CALENDAR FOR JAN. AND FEBRUARY 1886.

__
tn^âoms .rti. i«rur?nh^ -nr .;%#» «? ■■

Jan. 4th 2nd Sunday after Christmas, Holy Com
munion in St. Paul’s

5th Church service in G. Delany’s house, 
Corbettoo, at 7 p.m.

7th Service in Orange Hall, 12th Line Proton, 
at7 p.m.

SHELBURITE -A3STD D’ŒN'lDA.IuK:
MONTHLY PAPER—JAN., 1885.

MISSIO 1ST

DIOCESE OF MV RON-HOME MISSION FIND.

Ti e Rev. 11. Wylie, at Clarksburg, will preach on
________ _______ liehalf of this fund in Shelburne and Dundalk, 00

iday after Epiphany, and St. Paul’s Sunday, K«l> 1st.
, Holy Commuumu at St. James, We would remind the member» of the Church that

Mission haw boon, and 1* Mi present, largely

1, to

Jan. 9th Evening prayer in St. Panl's, 7.80 p,m., 
Choir practice 8 p.m.

11th 1st Sunday after Epiphany
ltith Evening prayer ih St. Pauls, 7.80 p.m.. 

Choir practice 8 fun.
18th 2nd Sunday after Epiphany, H. Com. at 

8 a.m.
21st St. Panl’s Sunday school anniversary and 

Christmas tree.
28rd Evening prayer, a choir practice
25th 8rd Sunday afte 

♦ Day 
Dundalk.

27th Service at River view.
28th Meeting of St. Panl’s S. S. Teachers at 

parsonage at 8 n.m.
29th Service at Melancthon at 7 p.m.
80th Evening prayer, a choir practice.

Feb. 1st Septoageaima Sunday, Sermons in Shel
burne and Dundalk, by Rev. H. Wylie 
for Mission Board, Holy Communion 
in St. Paul’s, Shelburne.

Feb. 3rd Service at H. Johnstone's, Tristioge, at 7 
p.m.

5th Service at G. Delauys Corbetton.
6th Evening prayer, Choir practice.
8th Sexageisma Sunday.

FOREIGN MISSIONS

We desire to call the attention of church people, to 
the very Important circular on the subject of Foreign 
Mimions, signed by all the Bishops, aad which wan 
read in all churches on Sunday last, such a letter 
coming from snob high authority, must have great 
weight with all earnest Christians. We hope, there

that as Sunday January 11th is the day appoit 
he Bishop*, for collections for Foreign allusions.

No. 7.
Missionary in Ohahur.

inkedfore
by the Bishop*.-------_
that our congregation* will gtvu liberally to thin good 
cause.

this
assisted;!#) t Ida fund. It is at present beavü^dndebt,
and unless church people give inuth more 
its support, the Bishop cannot open new mission* and 
even old grant* rosy have to be with drawn, and time 
the church will he impeded in her work. Thus Duo-

J— but this m 
tod out

of debt.

dalk should tie formed into a eeparate mimton. hut this 
cannot be done, until this Mission Fond is lift

SUNDAY SCHOOL.

The monthly meeting of St. Paul'* School 
teachers wh* help at the parsonage, Shelburne, Dec 
8l*t. ,*/. ,« ■ • , k

The next meeting will be held on Wednesday 
evening, J»u. 28.

It ha* been decided to bold the Sunday School 
anniversary and Christina* tree oe January 21 it. on 
which occasion it i* expect* d that the ” Peaked 
SisU rs," from San Franeineo, will favour oe with a 
visit—we expect a Urge attendance of our fneoda.

The Rev. H. O. Moore beg* to thank Mrs. 
Wm. Jelly, and Menant Berwick A Co., for kind Chriat- 
mas gif»*, v

? me «uui was:Setts on tbe Bible lessons
FOB SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.
(Published under authority of the Sunday School Com

mittee of the Toronto Dioeeee.
Compiled from.W. 8. Smith’s work on Genesis and other- i l Tritpn

as
writers.

çpàm January 11th, 1885.
Vol. IV. 1st Sunday after Epiphany. No. 6.

Bible Lesson. “ Pared ice Held.” G meals 11. 8, 25

We saw in our last lesson how God ap
pointed one day in seven for holy rest and 
worship, the day when we should, in a special 
manner, remember our higher hopes and des
tinies. It should remind us of the Sabbath 
Rest of Heaven, which shall be like God’s own 
primal rest, full of satisfaction and joy.

To-day our subject consists of a picture of 
primal blessedness. Man as made by God 
was good and beautiful, and he was happy until 
he disobeyed God. \The catechetical lesson 
for this day, on the third duty of the Christian 
covenant, obedience, chimes in well with our 
subject, for to day we think of Adam and Eve 
as good and happy because obedient; this was 
their test How they stood it we shall see. 
The Lord Jesus'Christ obeyed his earthly par
ents, and calls for a loving obedience from all 
His followers, see St.John xiv, 15.

(1) Adam's Home, verse 8. In a beautiful well 
watered, fruitful country called Eden, which 
means delight. We do not know exactly 
where Eden was situated, but the most prob
able conjecture is that it lay somewhere in the 
région now watered by the Euphrates and the 
Tigris, which is the same as Hiddekel, between 
Arabia and Innia. Somewhere in Eden ‘ the 
delightful land,’ was a garden specially pre
pared by God, stocked with-thc choicest of fruit 
trees, in the perfection of beauty and fruitful
ness ; in this garden, called Paradise, God 
placed the man whom He had formed. Adam 
was not formed in Paradise, but placed there 
afterwards, a further proof of his Maker’s lov
ing care for him. We may observe how our

Lord uses the word Paradise as expressing the race. Here we see what a holy thing marriage 
resting-place of the souls of Goa’s people after is ; and how it is a union which God means to 
death^t. Luke *xiii. 43. be sacred, and happy, verse 24, is quoted by j

Near the centre of the garden grew two parti- our Lord in St. Mat. xix., 4. 6, as the words 
cular trees, vtrsc 9. * Fite tree of life,’ of ol the Creator, Himself. How different the
which man could partake when he pleased, world would be if all accepted them as such, 
and as long as he continued to eat of it, he Let this les«on teach us mat as God placed 
preserved his immortality. ‘ The tree of know- A la n and Eve in Paradise, and g ive the m 
ledge,’ of which he was forbidden to eat, and dities to perform, and as their happiness 
which was a test of his faith ano love. 1 depended on their obedience ; so He places us

(2) Adam s Work, verse 15. Twofold, to culti- where we are. He gives us a position to occ ipv, 
vate and to keep, the garden. Work is not a talents to trade with, work to be done. He 
curse, but a blessing ; work was an addition to gives us homes, father ami mother, brothers 
his pleasures. Before the Pall, man obtained and sisters. Lct.us each try and make our 
an abundant return for his labour. Angels do home as much like the garden of Eden as 

for God, Ps. ciii. 20, 21. God, in whose possible, Eph. iv., 31, 32.
image we are formed, is the great Worker, St.
John v. 17, and, whether it be in earth or 
heaven, we are meant, for service, Rev. vii. 15 

God means every one of us to do some work 
for Him, and as we see the first thing required 
of Adam was diligence. But why to keep or 
guard it? This implies watchfulness, and 
possibility of danger, and there may be a hint
of dangers against which our first parents ; a uj a * u c c ..
needed to be on their guard verse 16 This . A lad sto°d on the roof of a very high build- 
was God’s covenant with Adam, it consisted wben h,s, fotot dipped, and he fell. In 
of a precept to be obeyed, with the reward of fa,l!ng .* caught b>" a roPc- and hung suspend- 
life for obedience, and the punishment of death ed in mid‘a,r: where he could sustain himself

A charge to keep I have,
A God to glorify ;

A never-dying soul to save. 
And fit it for the sky.

FAITH.

but a short time. At this moment a powerful 
man rushed out of, the house, and standing 
beneath him with extended arms, called out, 
“ Let go of the rope ; I will catch you ” The 
boy hesitated a moment, and then, quitting 
his hold, dropped easily and safely into the 
arms of his deliverer.

threatened for disobedience, verse 17. Here 
was the test of his obedience, and here we see 
the inflexible law “ the wages of sin is death,”
Rom. vi„ 23. * -

Adam's Wife.—Adam was made first, and 
then in a wonderful way God made woman out 
of man. Adam had given names to all the 
beasts and fowls, verse 19-20, he saw that 
each had its mate, but none fit companions for 
him. Man was not made to live alone in the 
world, verse 18, the natural powers and facul
ties of the soul, language and understanding 
of speech, the operations of love and friend
ship, all these required the presence of a com
panion for their use, God therefore gave him a What a folly to dread the thought of throw- 
#’/>, one like himself with whom he could mg away life.at once, and yet have no regard

The simple inherit folly ; but the pruden 
are crowned with knowledge. The evil bow 
before the good ; and the wicked at the gates 
of the righteous.”—Proxt. xv. 18, 19.

O

m a

■

».

speak and consult. God made Eve, and gave 
her to Adam, to be the mother of the human

to throwing it away by parcels and piecemeal.
—John Howe.

T5 ■'* -'W ^ ■H*. r
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tiUnlùrens' department.
THE LITTLE BOOTBLACK ^ 

QUESTION.

, One Monday morning not so 
very long ago the ministers in a 
certain Atlantic city met, as their 
custom was, to compare their Sun
day’s work.

“The most notable event with
me,” said Mr. M----- was the ad
vent of Esq. Pond at our last even 
ing’s meeting You all know him 
as our most prominent criminal 
lawyer and as an avowed un
believer.—He listened very attenti
vely to all that was said, and I felt 
that something had brought him to 
a consciousness that he had a heart. 
When I invited any one who had a 
burden to share it with the Christ
ians present, he said:

“ ‘Yesterday morning, as I started 
for the station to take an early 
train, I paused near the depoe at 
the stand of a bright-faced littlp 
bootblack whom I often patronize 
As he finished shining the first boot 
he rested his hand upon his brush, 
and, looking very earnestly up into 
my face, said:

““Do you love God, sir ?”
“ ‘I had never been asked that 

question before,ard,although lam 
not often puzzled. I was at that 
time having no idea what to say; 
but I managed to ask what differ
ence that made to him.

“4 ‘‘A good deal, sir," replied the 
little fellow. “If you love Him, 
you will be acquainted enough with 
Him to ask Him that He will find 
a decent tenement for mother and 
me. We will have to leave Long 
Alley some time the next week ; 
the old hive where we live is to be 
torn down, and rept is high for a 
Mler in my business, and I am in 
a good deal of a fix, for I don’t 
know what to do, granny is so lame 
that she can’t do anything. Yes
terday I heard a man, who was 
talking to another man while I was 
giving him a shine, saying that God 
would do anything for anybody 
that loved Him. I've1 thought 
about it all night, and I came out 
uncommon early this morning, 
bent upon asking every one who 
stopped until I found some one 
who did love Him, and so dared to 
ask.”

“ • “You will have to wait for an
other customer,” I said, “but don’t 
give it up. Keep asking, for in a 
city with asmany churches as there 
are here some one must love God.”.

“ ‘ I gave the little fellow a dollar 
and made all haste for my train ; 
but, although I sped swiftly away 
across the country, I was not able 
to get away from the child’s strange 
question. I wondered why I did 
not love God ; I had heard what he 
had done for me, and although I 
have the name of being an infidel, 
I have not given thought enough 
to such matters to claim even that 
title. I felt mort fied that I did 
not know the Lord- well enough to 
teach the little fellow the way to

go to 1 lim, for himself. The ques
tion, "Do you love God, sir ?" 
would not let me sleep last night ; 
it took me to church to-day and 
has brought me in here this even 
ing. Can anything be done for 
me?”

“Strange, Strange!’’ said the min
ister who mas sitting on the oppo
site side of the round table “for I 
had an almost similar experience at 
my last evening's meeting, only 
mine was a young business man, 
and the question had stimulated 
him to seek and find.”

"I had the bright faced little 
bootblack himself,” said a grey 
haired domine, exultantly. “He 
eame first on Saturday evening. 
A good brother had brought him 
in, who had found him weeping 
and quite discouraged because h* 
could find no one who would admit 
that they loved God. The testi
monies in the evening were evi
dently a delightful revelation to 
him. He came again last night 
with a clean face aud hands and 
neatly combed hair. After lis
tening for soms time, he said, ‘I 
think I have found it out—-I be
lieve I feel acquainted enough with 
God now to ask Him myself.’ And 
he did so in the most touching and 
quaint little prayer of faith I ever 
listened to. The prayer was 
answered, too; for the lame grand
mother was moved this morning to 
a better tenement, and the happy 
little bootblack declares his intent
ion of telling his experience and 
asking his vuestion, ‘Do you love 
God ?’ as part compensation for 
what has been done for him by the 
glorified Redeemer, whose great 
sacrifice even the poor little boot- 
black could understand. “

DAISY LAMSON'S MONEY
BOX.

Daisy had a tin-box given her 
at Christmas, and she said she was 
going to use it for her missionary 
money. She said that the mission
aries were to have a part of all the 
money she got. So every once in 
a while some money, a penny or a 
threepenny piece, and even once 
or twice a shilling, went into the 
box. It was to be kept closed for 
a year.

On Christmas night, a year after 
she had got the box, her father 
opened it for her and counted the 
money. There was five shilling a 
and ninepence halfpenny, whicn 
was a good deal for a. little girl to 
save who did not have much 
money given to her.

" Oh, I am so glad ! ” she said. 
“ This will be my Christmas pre
sent to the heathen.”

It made her happy to give, and 
she gave what was her own.

Will you not imitate her exam
ple ? Give what is your own, and 
give gladly. K.”-|

No Harm in it.—No harm can come 
from a-uny Hagyttrd’s Pectoral Balsam ; 
•is a remedy for tfiroat, brouchial and 
lung complaints it is always reliable and 
positively safe.

One Hundrrd and Thirteen Miles 
ok Organs.—lu unmbermg the organs 
of their manufacture, Mason A Hamlin 
have reached No. 150 000. Arranged 
in a line these would reach one hundred 
and thirteen miles, or would fence the 
railroad on one side from the Grand 
Central Station in New York, to within 
twenty miles of Springfield, Mass. Not 
only does this show the great popular
ity of American organs, but it illustrates 
what was declared by James Parton to 
be a general fact, that he who makes 
the best article in hia. line always has 
the greatest success.

We understand that the Mason & 
Hamlin Company's new Upright Piano 
is now commanding a large sale, and 
is m every way, np to the standard of 
their unrivalled organs. We predict a 
large success for this piano, which is 
constructed on a new system, said to be 
a decided advance over the prevailing 
wrest-pin system.—Boston Journal

The Best Yet.—The best blood 
cleanser known to medical science is 
Bardock Blood Bitters. It purifies the 
blood of all fool humors and gives 
strength to the weak.

------------O-----------
The Forces Strengthened.—The 

vital forces are strengthened and the 
entire system renovated and boilt up by 
Burdock Blood Bitters. It acts on the 
boweb, liver, kidirëys and blood.

nHEONPy WEEKLY
The.BE.STot h# class.)] 

Largest circuuation.I
/ SEE. OPINIONS OFTHE. PR.ESS -*«

PER^NNU/V

I ^copiesCi T °RONTO
free canada

PPROVEP p,y PRESS and PUBLIC. 
LOCAL-AG ENTS WANTED

LI BF.RA L (^ONX Ml SS l O ts/c

TUBS m TIE
POULTRY YARD.

,16th Edition. 108 Page*, explain
ing the entire business. Gives 
symptoms and best remedies tor 
all diseases. A 50-page Illustrated 
Catalogue. All tor 88c. In stamps.

A. H. LANG,
Cove Dele. Lewis Co. Ky.

as

MISS DALTON
Invite* inspection of .her new and fashionable 
stock of Paris and T.otMon

HATS, BON METS, FLOWERS, 
FEATHERS and FANCY 

GOODS.
Mantle making, Ban and Dinner 

specialties.
207 Yoiure Street, Toronto.

CONSUMPTIOJ.
I have » positive remedy for the Above disease ; by Its ese 

thousands of cams of the worst kind and of long s anding 
have been ebred. Indeed, so stron* Is my faith In l tsefflcacy 
that I will-send TWO BOTTLES FREE, together with aVAL-

Agente wanted. 13 a Dai 
lag our New HO VKr.lUU
,___ T end PLATFORM----- --
I SCALE. Welsh* up to *3 lb*. Pi
SI S<*> ~n«fn»tM> Seale fie rHe’tl

■wpt TjsoAnv -oo V aaaj, HHBJpp / ’ïfO W/M 
gpeoo epvm Aipvaamomo Aep v st| ‘XXBM V Ml

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This powder never varies. A marvel of parity 
strength end wholesomenese. More economic»1 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competion with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only 
in cam. Royal Baking Powdkb Co. 106 Wall fit. 
N. T.

—

Tie MEAT I IP UT 
CHURCH Lion I
FRINK’S Mot ReSeetarefor

Gas or Oü. give the most jaeweriM. 
eefUateheapeet* Beet light known 
for Churches, Stows. Show Window, 
Banks. Theatres. Depot*,.*. New and 

Bat ill l Sead site of room.
___circular and estimate. A Liberal
'discount to churches and the trade. 

n’t StdtctivtdSy cktafimilaticns. 
I. IV FRINK, sst Pearl St.. N. Y.

Lhs.W’s
_______ VBDCUI

IlOtj.s. Heed for description! 
g famous breed. Also Fowls.) SILVER. CLjkvELASn. v\

OT LIZB SELECTED BY THE U. 8. 60T f 
TO CABBY THE FAST HAIL

Burlington
Route.,

GOING WEST. 
,ni
CHICAGO, PEORIA AST. LOUIS,

SEX'"
DENVER,

or via Kansas City and Atchison to Denver, con
necting In Union Depots at Kansas City, Atchison,

and all points In the Far West, (shortest Une to
KANSAS CITY.

And all pointa ta the Boutb-Weet.
lEKERS
■tickets at 
b Great 
I Pleasure 

■ including 
alley of the

TOURISTS AND HEAL!
should not forget the fact that ]

BSSSSsSSk
Yoeemlte, the

CITY OF MEXICO.
and all points in the Mexican Republie.

HOME-SEEKERS
Should also remember that this line leads direct to 
the heart of tbeGovernment and Railroad LMd^lD
Nebraska, Kansas, Texse, Colorado and 
ton Territory.

It la known as the great THROUGH CAB LINK 
ef America, and la universally admitted to he the 
Finest Realised RaUrsad^la the Werld far

Through Tickets via this Hue tor sal# at all Ball 
road Coupon Ticket Offlose In the United States and

FKRC.
Gen.

mata. a. bean,
M7 Broad v, 
«06 Wa

MkAg-tCtJcago

•oadwsy, How York, and 
ssninctoo at., BosioOe i
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An Old Soldier’s THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
A88UBAN0B 00.

Hand-Book FREE. 
». s « ». ». ucrr,

Mwl AH*w, Wnklirtil.Bt

EXPERIENCE.
M Calnrt, Tn

MayW
mmftMfih SfcialAttef At

PATENTS _ _ _
MASON A HAMLIN

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Bob. ,

ma<
•' While with Churchill's Army, jert before 

the hettle of Vicksburg, I eoatrseted e ee*

eoafk. I found no relief till oa our maroh 
we oeme to e oountry store, where, on eeklag 
for some remedy, I was urged to try Am'» 
Obut PtcroexL.

" I dkl so, end wee reptdly oared. Stooe 
tfcee 1 here kept the Pxcroe al soneuntiy by 
■as, for Dually uee, eed I here found it to be

* W. Whit let." 
certify to theef

» of eU
hy the uee of Anfs Cuaav

nvAuoit

DrJ.C.AyerAOo.,Lowell, Meet,

PROGRESS

Combination Stove.
A MASVULaVGUAXLXKUSB, SIMPLICITY 

AMD HLSOANCB.

Hon. __
John L.

Co., .Hob. O. W. Allen, Beeetor.

M.P., ex-Prime mn 
MP P, Vtoe-Preetdent

Obb _
Hamlin__

_ ^ it i.pomlbfefo _______ _ _ reedB.etW»ormore.
B. Thibeadeeu. Beaetor, MoatraeL : lllwetnajodoe>eloq«e>e|pp.Çto. sndprtoeUe^lies.

** aaspiANOS^t'a
f *T —-------  intrumanle."-.... .. ■■ omofyoolter

Aaeooiatior. _______ __ precUoelTelae. tending to gieeteel parity eedrefba*

Hed at ALLUte Important 
■Bl, COM rtCTlTt VKKXIll 

WÊÊÊÊÊÊkKX Y MAR». Mason À Mewllel
SSTviii
■taamr hunuwI 
reeperiwe eenA e aigi hmwahr 
Amtriff ORGANS Or^m Seen 
fkaadstaai ^— . tetlra. One 
avwnaan erTt.ee, adapted »o eUB «melleet Bet. iilTielmmMB 
Haro *■■■■■■

^ book
ml m4 manw auun, C
I, meMhadl the oeamaao eale at

310,000 COPIES S.'yj
TH. 111k mmam-tm M Ot pn. M 
Saine On addtttoa to the veeteawenl of tnformathw 
iwsfttl so ereryhedy hs every eeaatry.) sba

m.A.
r.Oo.

Eeq, L L.D., Vtee-Preet. Toronto
------“Mi.

Oo.
Barttteh Can.

«. Gurney, Jan., Beq., 1
Wm. 1 
JOhaN.]

MISS BURNETT,
French Millinery, Dress and Mantle

MAZme, PAMCT 800DE.

96 YONGR BT. TORONTO.
i»s.uht yousoi

. A.W. MORGAN * oÔ.jE£

Pensions
cured.

Peegia

I which Sseeeiweys 
far circular with 1 
•I|dilKft(tOQ|

lottloMMl
Fssyÿ
mi

WEST END HARDWARE HOUSE,
813 Qeeas Straat Waet,

lllustrelSooa, !

MASON X IMMUN NN6AN AMMPMMML
Mteeftt <
«•■ml V

■4-

HACyards

YELLOW OIL

Builders’ and General

HARDWARE
Mho, Plated Stilt,

CURES RHEUMATISM

Olaaa, Paints, Oils, So.

JOHN L. BIRD.

WORK POWDERS,

iaigetirek is » eefa.
lia Children cri An Unrivalled

RqckfordWatches

,d.c.

It forma a< 
st tel

hat (all to ere is.

IP. MOSES.

PUBLISHERS’ AGENTS*
In order to facilitate the treneeotlon ef huai-

IM* Iwtt?RMtSlai «Bn,1 'ÀdrevtoSng 
~ t* Vinsses., Ciaeianski,0„ sadliO 

I them our
inshould be eddreeeed V>

301 Yonge Street, Toronto.

im ujome mm a view.

The Steinway Piano, 
The Chiekering Piano, 

the

It is quite 1

imssi
'*^“*ehh*d

praise of these instrumenta. The 
in the List an acknowledged by all loi 
the finest Pianos in the world. The
celebrated artiste of the day have 
noonced fat fhvor of one or the 
over all others.

----------------------------------------’arraaty.

nrpQR run SEPuemaw the pmce of
1

l troubles

Urea IB 1 telSoests 
•• 16 cents. 

Ir*60eeetele26e#nu.
k2su^s6Ks^^sftsar,^‘

Itortmft Haifutirii, It., In (ml

r P 1 A, L1”fife tJJ V'V1.1

IP
S^L. . rn xJ

THE HAINES, for a medium 
Plano, excels in fini h and beauty 
well as durability, any other I 
of lte class. Its popularity I 
'he fact that the Haines' Factory 
risen to be the Third Largest 
in America.

URESCOUGHS COLLS
•J ho AR b LN LS5 ,6. 1C

«

HEAP’S PATENT” DRY EARTH OR ASHES CLOSET COMPARTS (LIMITED
INODOROUS CLOSETS AND COMMODES.

w* AM Bout Aesirrs fob thb

Estey & Go’s

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
15,000 IN USE.

THIRTEEN PRIZE MEDALS.

BY THEIR USE YOU INSURE

HEALTH § CLEANLINESS.

HawUle Cot tide.

MANUFACTORY. OWEN SOUND, ONT.
These Cloeets can be fitted up Indoor», or out, being perfectly Innoxious.

Special rate» to Cl

Self-Acting Apparatus,

L/rr/ymra and Sw*Ri 

Price Lists on application.

A. & S, Nordheimi
Toronto : 15 King St. E. 

Montreal:—NoRDHElMER’s Hi
Branchm :

OTTAWA, LONDON. HAMIL1

Compelled to Yield.—Obetinate 
diaeaeea, humors of the blood, eru( 
and old soree ace cored by Bo 
Blood Bitters, which purify and 
late all the secretions,
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Coal and Wood at lowest Rates ! LEADS ALL GEORGIA
I WILL FOB ONE WEEK DELIVER WOOD AT THE FOLLOWING

r. LOW PRICES : ' \

Best Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, dry or green, long $5.00 per cord 
Do. Do. Do. cut & split do. 6.50 Do.

2nd class Do. Do. Do. dry long. do. 4.00 Do.
Pine wc >d long do. 4.00 Do.
Slabs Do. do. 3.50 Do.

No other blood-purifying medicine I» made, 
or has ever been prepared, which so com
pletely meets the wants of physicians and 
the general public as

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
It leads the list as a truly scientific prepara
tion for all blood diseases. If there is a lurlt- 
Qnonnil l tn8 taint of Scrofula about you, OvnUrULA Ayer's Sarsaparilla will

LANDS

Lands in Southern Georgia, the finest 
climate and healthiest spot in the 
United States, only thirty miles from 
Florida line; pore air, good water, no 
malaria; good health the year round.

These lands produce enormously 
cattle range all winter without cost. 
These lands are now open nd for sale

BEST SCRANTON COAL, ALL SIZES
PlTUDDii Ayer's Sarsaparilla Is the 
vAIAlfnn true remedy. It has cured 
numberless cases. It will stop the nauseous 
catarrhal dischargee, and remove the sicken
ing odor of the breath, which are Indications 
Of scrofulous origin.
lllPCDmre “Hntt0>Tex., Sept 28,1882. 
VLuCHUUw “At the age of two years one of 
Onnro my children was terribly afflicted 
vUfiCd with ulcerous running sores on Its 
face and neck. At the same time Its eyes 
were swollen, much inflapied, and very sore.

•vtirre left at arteoe career Baihsni end Freni Mirrrl., longe sireei Wheel 
51 Klscdml Ease, if BO Veagr—treel, end 53d queen-»: reel Went will receler 
prompt eilentien BXTR/lsrs

Tblbpbobk Communication between all Officer

ELIAS ROGERS & CO $i to $4 per AcreRIINEHM AND «HIPPEHM,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
QhqC CvCO Physiciansjtold us that a pow- 
OUnt Cl Lu erf ul alterative medicine must 
be employed. They united in recommending 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. A few doses pro
duced a perceptible improvement, which, by 
an adherence to your directions, was contin
ued to a complete and permanent cure. No 
evidence has since appeared of the existence 
of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat
ment of any disorder was ever attended by 
more prompt or effectual results.

Yours truly, B. F. Johnson.'*
PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; #1, six bottles for $5.

Cropa can be pot in the first year ; here 
grows the Fig, Pear, Peach, Upland 
Rice, Grape, Cotton, Sugar Cane, Corn, 
Oats, TohaccoTineh Potatoes, Pea Nuts, 
Barley, Rye, Artichokes, Indigo, Buck 
wheat, Strawberry, Mulberry, Pome-

OFFK'ESi

HEAD OFFICE-20 King Street W 
(opp. R. Hay ft Co.)

413 Yonge Street.
636 Queen Street West

TARDS:

Comer Princess and Esplanade Street. 
Niagara-etreet, Corner Douro-street. 
Fuel Association, Esplanade-street, 

near Berkeley-stree

granite, Quince, Broom Corn, Ac., Ac. 
The profits on many of the above will 
reach $50 to $200 per acre; the great 
Savannah R R. runs through the centre 
of these lands.

Will send Circulars and Map of Geor
gia for 25 cents in Canada stamps.

100,000 Âcres to Select fros.

TP AT.T GOODS ! F AT.T 0003DS !
Just received, a full line of

WORSTED, NAPS, MELTON AND BEAVER CLOTHS
Suitable for

FALL SUITS—A Fine Line of Gonds.
Gentlemen desiring a Stylish Fall Snit at a low price should give me a call.

A. MACDONALD’S,
866 YONGE STREET. OPPOSITE ELM.

PENSIONS
drsZL Any disease, wound, injur 
titles. Inereme* bounties ; baekt
procured
New Lews. Fees, S10. Bend stamp for

Address,torneys, Washington, D.C.

J. M. STIGER.
Glenmore, Georgia. U.S

i o sin sneering with Catarrh er Bros-1 
dUtis whs esmesth deslrs relief. I can 
fendshaswaasefFemaiwetand Fes-1 
,Wte Cure. • A Msne 
[charge 1er oeMeNatten by mall. Vales • 
We Treatise Free. Certiàëeteshe* 9* ’ 
tors, Lawyers. Ministers Business m*<- 
Address Rev. T. P CHILQt Trey. Oale i

W. 8. GARRISON
Q-TTIRzlTET’S 

••NEW HARRIS"

Hot Air Furnaces

THE RICHARDSON & BOYNTON CO’S
New Perfect “Gas'Tight”

Hot Air Furnaces.
Cedar Falla, Iowa, U.S

N. P. CHANEY & CO.
- use Kiei es. B^ieveNTe, 

Feather and Msttreee Renovators
and dealers In all kinde of " /-

Feathers, New Feather Beds, Pillows, 
Mattresses and Spring Beds.

Fun iture overhauled.

HODEL PRESS
rowiwlalw *M> Twro Am

u tola b££iSb3
iguc, with Bwgecjos 
other work done <*s

I PROVED. I m.

OPIUM BS2SBSSB» icCwrtiy Phila
delphia, PO,*

Contains f]
a hex full sf gw ana that will bring you ia 
■see weak at once, without capital, than 
any thing y* ever m Honest hct. Only 
itiimooial paper, toe.; i yr.. joc. retura 
lopes. S°c- Scarce roods. Books and Photos, nd circulars, soc. L. J. Clark.Wiscoy, Minn.

55S3S8&BjrrowiM and dil 
[The hftaaeomoet IM5&j

a oeirra wajvtkd tor tbe Bert endA. Pnatnat-onlllTiCT .«TVirvTZ.Fastest-selling Pictorial
iduced S3 per 
Philadelphia,THREE SIZES FOR COAL. SEVEN SIZES FOB COAL AND WOOD

PORTABLE SSD STATIONARY. PORTABLE »nd STATIONARY
The Most Powerful, Economical and Durable Hot Air Furnaces 

•made for warming Churches, Schools, Public Buildings and Private 
Houses.

THE E. & C. GURNEY CO., (Limited)
HAMILTON, ONT.,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS IN THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

o Co.,

PROCURED
OR NO PAY.

Also Trade Mi 
will examine
■HS5 CO.. Attorney*. Washington, D. C.

Reading» and Recitation#!

NAVAL BATTLES OFTHt
WORLD

NOW READY. Fights, with specimens ol

AGENTS
HEAD, THROAT A LUIMSt

mi our questions 
answered. Writeye properl] 

fcr circular!Treatment For ■or uivuiin, inumoniiu, cue.,
UT. T. P. CMILM, Trqy, Okto.

JJOLBROOK à MOLLINGTON,

ABCHITECTCBAL S0ULPT0B8
Sole Agents for Ma* A Go's and Minton * Otfe 

Artistic and Plain Tilee for Cabinets Hearths, 
Floors, Etc.
No 91 Adelaide St W. • ■ • Toronto

WllHarn Holbrook. W. Onrfoot Molllngton.

every me:
■E HewACBMT8 WANTM FOR “CONQUERING THE WILDERNESS

by Col. Freak Triplett. Over BOO Superb Engravings.
isslppl ; (a) Mississippi to the Rocky Mountains; (3) Cali. 
l work of thrilling adventure In Forest. Plains. Mountains. 
4 for taf wroth*. 74* octavo pages. Price,»». 75. Send

i. B.TH0EF80* A CU.Feei^W.LeeK ec*. T. CHy

‘ïjï'rs.:

$6.25 for 39 cts
Any one sending me 

of 10 aoqualntanoee wi 
good» (not recipe*) tl 
honest offer to in trod 
want a fortune, act 1 
Box 187, Buffalo. N. V,

'8 WANT*» for the Bert and Fart-
goods. If you 
HENRY, P. O

1*1 Boob» and Bible». 
Natiosal Puelduo:

VHRII

t3» 1 iii ii ML

v*J V

i’!r?iiat-*a E1M3ÜA

CHOICESELECTIONS
ïnarr

iiiinimiin
V

e i!Miiiim:h
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HENDERSON, 1VLULLIN & CO.,
136 Yonge St and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West,

TORONTO.

Beg to tender their thanks to their numerous customers, both in the city and country, for their very liberal support during the 
which is just past. When the tin e for general house cleaning comes round again, wc hope to sec an increased patronage.

We now call your attention to the following facts. We can do your house painting for you ; we can paint your Rooms to match 
Papers, or wc can frescoe your rooms in the very' latest style of Art. We can hang your Wall Paper ; we can calsominc your walls 
ceilings ; we can paint your walls and ceilings ; we can tell you which is fashionable and which is not fashionable.

Why can we do all the above better than any other house in the trade ? because wc have had over twenty years of practical cx|>cr 
ence, as well as a natural taste for such work ; because we keep the best workmen in the maikct.

We respectfully ask the Ladies and Housekeepers of Toronto and throughout the country to give us a trial.

Church Work and Church Decorations a Specialty either in Fresco or Paper,
~ or both.

V . SEE OU It.. WINDOW SHADES ! !
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HENDERSON,' MULL IN & CO., 
136 Yonge Street, Toronto. >

v,----

BRITISH AMERICAN BUSINESS
MS.LKCI, Tween to.

___

-5«F
■■

ESTABLISHED 23 YEARS.
___

^JR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE'S
Preparatory School for Boya.

^HE

Prmdmt,

BISHOP 8TRA0HAN SCHOOL
FOB VOl»« LADIES.

It is

over of • private family.

by the leading 
let Canada.

Its
M of last year's
positions of trust.

It has the finest ssstie at rooms in 
Seed for descriptive circular. i I  -------------------------- -------------------------------—

AKCADB ELM.»i!t«^ vwNUK HT pKLN1TÏ COLLEGE SCHOOL,

Tké Ijord Bitk.jpof Toronto.
et s iats| ] 
rod! tor#,'
I depart.

A limitnumber of pœpâlB of trom Eight tx> ----- .
■arisen yeen ot ece reserved. This School offen s liberal Edneetioe at s tau; InterÇAÜOlial and Cbloilsl El hi bill QUA
The mural English couia*. Cl assies, MaShemat- «officient only to oover thensasssary expenditure. Iu Iw i uun

ca and French, with the comforta and trainiug the beet teaching being secured in every depart ■ *«•» KKF IN lot» LONDON IN lt>SO.

THE QBOVB.-
Te tad aid. Ontario.

IDiDt
The building has been lately renovated and re-| 

fitted throughout.

rsBT.

ÇJHÜRCH SCHOOL FOB BOYS,
TWBOHTU.!

Bari and Tuition, private or otherwise, 
delicate or backward tooths.

For terms apply to 
RICHARD HARRISON,

Jameson Asa.
s*T ->»» jpsül Parkdala.

----- --------

rOLY TRINITY SCHOOL.
LOND(

LENT TERM
WILL Seoul ON

TUESDAY, JAN. 13th, 1886.
Applieetioua for admission or lnfonnatio 

mould be addressed to the
BKV. C. J. 8 BETHUNE. M. A.

Bud

School nm -Michaelmas -From first Wed 
needsr in Septembsr to November ft. Christ 
mam-November 10to February 10, with Vacation 
from December tB to January U. Lent—Febru
ary 11 to April «. ma ty—April « to Jena SO. 
Candidates are received and prepared for the 
Examination In the Coarse of study tor women 
at the University of Trinity College 

New pupile eaa be admitted, 3rd September.
Annual Fee tor Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 

Music and Pain•904 to fie* Music and Painting the only extras 
To the Clergy, two-thirds of theee rates atv 

charged.
Apply for edmlmk* and lnformeffon to 

MIBB 6BIHB, Là»* PBOKHpal, 
Wykeham Hall. Toronto

to have a Canadian
y»At. Exan

>11 DltT.
The Lord

,______ ieaem^feràhJ^S^^S*^**^

HECTOR.—Rev. T. O. Connell, B.D.
. _ ' lof

[S9__________________ ________
l upon sound religi 

solid foundation Ica 
These prin 
a systematic 
eotiy by the

Regu. Instruction : 
t Lath.

^n, Euclid and A _
-a es.

" tornm and Correspondence, 
Chemistry, Music.

me for admission to be made to Rev. 
T. O. Connell, The Western University, or to 
Ç Tumor. Baq., CAL, 250 PioadiUy Street, 
London, Ont

HELLMUTH LADIES' COLLEGE,
. LONDON ONTARIO.

I*ATBONR86,—H. R.U.PRINCE8» LOUISE.
rounder and President the Right Rev. Risbol

riELLMUTH, DD„ D.C.L. ; ,inrl„ v
alty

"The Best Practical Art Migizlae'
Is The All tasiirar, Monthly, with * to 5t 
large pages of working designs (with Instruc 

) illustrations, and advkJoodi

TT tithe
I sentatioti at the Iktsbiatioxal Kxeu 
at Antwerp, commenting in May. 1WU tad i
at the Colonial and Ivnis* Exeimrio* 
l. mdoo In Is «

The O iverament will debar the cost of I _
In conveying Canadian Exhibits to Antwerp, 1 
from Antwerp to London, and also of rotate 
them to Canada be tbs event of «Beit not be
sold.

Alt Exhibits for Ante 
shipment not later I 
next

These Exhibitions, It le I 
favorable opportunity ‘ 
natural capabilities, i 
industrial props* «

Circulars and fosn
lar information may be obtained’by I 
free) addressed to the Deportment
tare. Ottawa.

By order,
JOHN LOWE,

___v-Deet of Arrta *
Department at Agrieeltnr 

O.tewa, Deeeesber 19th, 1 '
8S98Tf 

Itnro, I 
,1684. i

Advice FreeP alnriug aepef^tity^ J. JR, Beaysy, Artist, at ffl^OlLssl Wotâr ttior Veiotiag, Creyone

eeoeativeand 
■uro Fituh 
Inetroetion in

i of Art, Director.
™ ‘ e, Meets* Art.

i of from #86 to

-English,
end Greek laoguagee.

Full Diploma Course
40 tictieh *

#100 ennnaUy •'offered for eompeMUon, 18 at 
wideh are open for competition attbeBeptember 
^anee examinations.
Riding School in connection with the Coll
Terms fob School

and Tuition, includir
Undent and Modern___„__
from MSS to #S«so. Music and painting extra. 
-^2* If***. iUoetrated circular, «adreeethe Rev. 
B. N. EneUsh. M. A. Principal.

Next Term opens September 18th.

Bccleeiwtieal. South Kensington, and other Art 
Needlework Designs, and Hints for Church De
coration.

Colored Daaio s and other New Features for
1885

ye" : 33c. a copy. Specimen96c, Men 
tion Baser.
Montague Marks, Publisher, 23 Union 

Square, N. Y,

y GUEST COLLINS,
Organist of All Saints’ Church, resumed 

teaching

SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1883,

Piano, Organ, Singing, Harmony
and Counterpoint.

LTAWTHORNE VILLA,
II RBAJIPrON,

&3S&B3k%SS&
and Oils.

T»rma, which 
made known on with date of entrance.

H0MŒ0PATHI0 PHARMACY
3#4 Yewgr Mrrel, Tsreets,

Keeps in stock Pure Homccopathie Medicines, In 
Tinctures. Dilutions and Pellets. Pure Sugar Milk and Globales. Books and Family MedScii 
Ow* bom #1 to SIR Cases refitted: Vials re 
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly attended o. Send for Pamphlet. 1 1

D. L. THOMPSON Pharmuiii.

. GRAND CENTRAL

Livery Stables,
Il A 18 Queen St. E.

Viral-tinea 4'awwnp and 4-nbe,
toth driven InUwrfV el moderate

W. H. STONE.
Telephone.

N. B.—Undertaking establishment 
aeoe naet IW Yonge Sv, TORONTO

818 S fM8-1 k| M

Cards,

GOSSAMER 6ARMENTS FREE !
To any reader of this paper who wU- agree to

--------- - ! show our goods and toy to influence sales among
tv m  __ -v .. „ a intends we will Bend post-paid two full sizePd. tice tor Organ Pupils on an excellent Ladies’Gossamer Rubber Waterproof Wear in

two manual organ.
Special Claeses in Harmony and in Vocal Music 

for both ladies and gentlemen.

__ 22 Ann Street, Toronto.

Apparel as samples, provided you cut this out 
and return with 25 cents, to pay postage Ac WARREN MANUFACTURING COD Warren

vi/vi «O iraeVtvH y •'•-wv (Leo alua a|* pus suu«x oaoj I •w),

ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
306 YONGE STREET,

THO.TIAN MIURN,
Proprieto*

BS.—The only house in Toronto that employe 
first-class practical men to press 

Gentlemen's Clothes.

CHRISTMAS
till

New Year's ~
AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

A large assortment from aU the beet KugU 
German and American make*.

We call special attention U 
packets, as glider:

00 cent packets containing 24 Christmas «■*!
Cards, or either, flu can ta mail Wl 2 

$1.00 PS'kota oontatuing 60 aswortetl Cards, »L* 
mail bee ; $2.00 packets’'oontalning 190 Cart* 
all sorts and sisee, poet free #8.00.

.* 4- - - -  L
CLOUGHER BROS., BOOKSELLERS.

97 King West TORONTO.

ll:

11


